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An

attempt bas been made in t.he following pages to

e~

t..'le

~

ideas and E':JWnta which had an influence upon the efforts of Grea.t Brit:a1n and

her 1'lorth American Coltl'l1.as to reach an
thoir rela.tionship w1th1nthe empire.

~t

conoemi.ng the nature of

This prooe8& of pol1t,1cal accommodat,lODj

whicb was neoes8! tated by We Brt tlsh pOlicy or imperial reorganization that

commenced atter 116.3, oontinued to occupy the attntion ot the Brltlsh cd
Amerioana untU 1775, when it became evidalt to them that war, not peacefUl.

ntoonol1iat1on, wu the onl.y solut.1on.
The author wLsbee to express h1s appreciation to Dr. Kenneth Jackson,
who t'lrovided invaluable ..si.~ and

ttno.,.apmento.
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CHAPTER I

The lntel'ftl bet1RMn the aonolUfJion of t.h8

sewn Yeare' War in 1163 and

the preo1p1tat1on of the .American Revolution in 177S is the most crtt1eal
period in the history

Amerioan colonies_

ot

the relationship betwaen Great BI.i. tain and her Nortb

'lbJ 1"$8ult ot the polle1e. adopted by the motbtr count:rT

to strengthen her 1mperlal poD! tlon in the th1rt.een colon1ea attar 1763 . .
that. \D8XpeCted n.aentment

1MB

aroused on the part

ot

the colon1ata.

CoMequently', various attempts at poUt1oal accomodation .... 1nsp1l"ed.

t.he decade 1nDed1ate17

~

~

the outbreak of armed hoetil1t1ea, the

Dr!tuh and Amerioana endeavored to find a mutuall;y acceptable buis

tor

reatol'ing harmoDJl' to tbe1.r relations. The .ttorta made 1n this di1"$ct1cm,

8ftr, ware pr1mar1ly hi.nd.ered by the d1ffer.;tt op1n1ons held

by both sides

ooncerning the fundamental pr1.nclplee ard.MUng the Br1tlah 'Smp1ftJ

dilterenal

which became 1ncreaa1ngly magn1tied .. the eolon1"t.e demanded add! t10nal

l1mitations on the

po1ft!tJ"

of Parliament to tnter"V'eNt in their local atta1ra.

Tbis 18 not to 1mpl.y that the ...ntual separation ... cauaed by
antagonistic pol1t1oal beUer. a'l.ctnet, although the concern

ot the

AmerlcaM

tor their constitutional rigbts, as they conoel'Md thea, wu a crucial. taotor.1
ann

1

2
111OOnom1c gr1evanou, as Q"mbol1aed lntha

~ and

industrial

reetri.ot1ons imposed upon the colonies, also lntl:uenced the final outoo. of
the diepute. Notwl. tbetand1ng the many diverse f'aotora which tended to exacerbate the taeltng

exten810n ot

or

ho8t111~

betwMn the Americans and Br1Uah, such as the

admlralt.7 court jurisdiction md tbJ

l1m1t8 1qlond upon the

.. ttlement of western laftda, one factor soon coaaanded the moat attent1.on. It
1IfU

the grievance aga1riet. the ?arlluantal",y tau.t.1on

or

the colonies. Upon

tb18 1aeue the coneUJ.atory efforts tOCUHd, tor 1 t :raised the salient
COllett tutiona]. qaeaUon of t.he ttZtent to wh1ch ParltaDent poeaeaaed the power

to ...plate the 00100188, especially their internal. goyemamt...
To \1bdentand the efforts made towaftta conoil1aUOll, 1 t 1s neoN8U'1 to
know lome of the ohiet teature. or the Bnt18h

_ire ..

t t ext.ted in the

ei,hteent.h ctWt.1lI7--i.n other W'Ol"&J, the old colcm1al "Y.".

1'he cen.t.nl.

r.ature ot the old colordal qatem was ita econom1o 01"lan1ut1an, as det1ned by

• ..n- of

Parl1aD8Dt.a:r,y lawa lcno1m as t.bl

~te

ot Trade and Naft,gation. 1fb1oh
'j

tor .arq two centm1.e. repl.aWd Bri Usb Uttemau'onal and
trade.

In aooordaftoe w1th the OUfTIInt eoonoat.c

pel1.od, the

pl1.rltu7

object.i. ve ot t.he

1nter-col.ain1al

thee,..,. of oolon1.satlon of that

eye_ wu to give England, the mother

oountl7, the tu.ll.eat benet1ta of her OQlont... tht• •ant that t.he calonid
1fel'e

suppoeed to foster the dfrI!al.opment
2

ot

EngUah naval

pc:M'4tI", COlatrctJ,

indttstl'7.

The maln advantage. whioh aael"'\HJd to the dependencies under the old

ad

colonial system were commerc1al and millta.'t'1 i.n oharacter. The

o~lal

laws

encouraged the productlon ot colonial oornod1t1es and provided a protected
market for tJlem.

The f"requent

rlval.r1ea ot European

poft1"8,

WIIU'8

ar181ng out ot the commercial and dynut10

especially durlng the eighteenth century, ereated

the need tor protecting the relatively weak colonies in America.

devolved principally upon t.he mother country which uftYlld

t.he

'lbls talk

greater share

ot

the coat of mil1tar.Y and naval detense.)

The 1aportant political organs which _re involwd 1n the

~

the colonies oanetsted ot Parliament, the 1d.Ilg, and two ccna1.tteea, the

ot

Priv:r

CouncU and the Board of Trade. A briet examl.naUon of the tunctions eub of
these performed in the area of colon1al • •l.rd.at.l".tt.Ol'lf'ollo...
All the IJUPre_ legislative authorl ty 1n Great an ta1n, Pu-l1amant foraulated oolon1al poUclea and 1mple_nted them wltb the necessary- legislation,

hence, it wu the sole trarpt

to the Id.ng

W'U

renO'Ul'lOed.

ot American erit101.. untU 1176 'II'htm all.eg1anee

HisLorically, the. powertul. volce ot Parliament . .
"

the reaul. t of a steady proceas whereby' the k:lJ)g.s prerogat1ve in the
legisla!;,!.,. field had been di.splaeed. With the reP\1d1at108 ot abaolute
~

111 England during the upbaavala of the mi.ddle of the seventeenth

century, the PJ'0Ce88 reached 1. t8 eulalnation with the OOl"Ollati.oM
and !.t'ary who

swore

or WUli_

to govern the ldngdom "and the doad.nlON1 theretmto belongtng

according to the statutes :in Parliament agreed on."

4

•••

'121:1-,

127.

4charlea H. JfcIlwa1n, ~. _neap Revolu.tlon. A ~~l,tutt!!!!l
!!:1'?Jl?f!tatlon (New York, ~~ ·~-3.
"

4
Alt.hougb t.he king .ultend a dim1rlut,lcm

ot

his prerogative, he continued

to disoh&'l"ge matll' imperial. duiiies. lila toremat. responfid.b.U1t7 was to appo1.nt
ll'lUIJel"OUS

royal otticera w1th!.n the pt'Oprie'tal"y, charter, and crown oolordea,
~

and thus make operative the oOlJQeZ'Cial system creatAtd by Parl1amant.;:>c

The Mvy ComcU and this

colon1al atta1.ra.

~ot ~ade 1I¥Jft

int1mate17 corscerned w1tb

The former, an uacutive body composed at the ldngts trns'

appo1.ntees, 81J3."Ved to ooord1rJate colon1al adzd.n1at.rat.t.on by ald1ng the k1r1g in

maId.J1a dec1.a:1ons rolatlve to variot.U.t colODial que.tiona oomtng 'Ubder his
prero.gaUve.

(.;

For example, the Privy Oouncu

.t.be colonial l.eg1alatvru .bou1d receive the
the legislation of Parll. .nt.

7

'l'ho

~d

I'OJ81 _to

latte~lIl

which 1. . enacted

1t tbq conflIcted w1th

the other hQl'ld, had no power to

ma'ke pol1tical dec1s1onsJ instead, it 1nveat.1pt8d and then repol'ted em

colon1al proble., part.1cularl1 tho_ dealing w1 tb COJIIBl"1oal attaint.
e«pac1ty the Board of 'l.'l"ade eurted conelderable intl.1liImCe on the

In th1a

de~nat1on

The Bri.t1ah plan of govemmantal. control u it bad eYOl'Nd O't'er the

years,

holwmtr, prowd s.na&tquate to the actual condl t.iona 1n ....r1ca md nna.l.:q

resulted 1n the breaking down

>aeer,

-

or

the 88tabllshed adminlstratlve rout1nea. 9

22S.

6xb1d., 228.
123.

7Alphaus H. Snow,

IfIM

~

~.!l!'t1on ot the ~no1_ (lew York, l902),
-. - - -

_
P. Clarke, "The Board of Trade at
XVII (OCtober 1911), ~.

Won,"

I

American &stortcal Review.
II

-

I

.," ,

9Charl ee II. Andrtrn, "The AmenoCl Revolution. An Interpretation," Al-fi,

XXXI (Jannar.y 1926), 226.

This developmant was d1reotl,y traceable
enjoyed by the colonies.

otten t.he

to

the Wide

poMIl'S

popularl~wd

of selt-eovernment

l.over houses of the

leg1slawl'EtlJ, through their control of local financea, were able to malo! the

governors oomply wi. th their wishefJ.10 'l'he consequence was that this uncheoklid
colonial venture into

selt...go~t

oontll-tooted to the

decen~al1.zed

character of the ecpi.re.U
TM reatlft looseness
cotUltry

ot the tie. which

bound the colonies to thB mother

was largely due to the vigorous local govemmants and the general

prosperitY' of the Americans.

'lhese t1l'O factors ereated a teel.1ng or sel1'-

sufficiency wi t.h the reaul t that by the middle or the eighteenth century, the
001o%11e8 began to regard the. .l • • toward Ol"8at Br1ta1n as 8tibatantially
equal. COIIIIOI'Ufealtha 1n a tedGratton.12 Conversely, the s1ngle D)st important

factor 'l1!ldel' the old oolonial syetft holding the co10l11.. w1 th1n the emp1l'e
and del¢ng any 1.nhenmt tendencies tovrarda establlshtng their independence
1IU

the vltal milltary protection tum1ahed b;r the mother count.l'7.

1M

CO\2l"M

"

of ~).Uh oolon1al b18tor:r

Up to

1163 .hDrIa~ that the relat1ft et.1"ength of the

imperial connect.i.'On fluctuated 11'1 t.b the extent ot mU1tary threat from Spai.n

'Or France.lJ

· w.

lOoeorge 1. Beer, ,Br,ltb.h Cclon1&i PoU.!l

J.l2h-\I§

(Bmr York. 1933), 162.

llAndraw C. McLaugblln, Foundations or American Oonstitutionalism (lew
York, 1932), 1 3 9 . '
.• _.
I

-

12.Arthur U. Sehl.eaingeJ", "'the Amonoaft Rewlutlon Reconsidered, 'ft
SUtU'terlrz, XXXIV Otarch 1919), 64.

~U tioal geienoe

13a..r, ]?rlt,¥.h Col~al PolJ.cty, 170.

Paris, 1763, tbufJ weakened the poll tical lnfluance of Great Britain in America
just

at the t.1.me when Parliament began to reorganize the en:pire. Tt.e huge

a001'8t1on to the ilrltiah debt inour:rtld as a result of' tho waging of the Seven

Yean t War and the d1fflcmlty experienced in enlisting the wholehearted

cOO'peration of the oolcn1u during that same stl."uggla convinced ParlltlMftt of
the exigency tor the new progr8JI

ot reorgan1saatlon. Such matters as the

d18poalt1on of ..stern laada and the control of Indiana and the fur trade
formed part of the pla.

1be8e eonaideratiOl'1s, howewr, ware subsidiary to the

ma1n one of def'rlv1ng the cost

ot

imperial dei'enSfh

The renovation of the

imperial fiscal. ayatem, beg1nn1ng with the sugar i\ot of 1764, constituted the

approach taken by Parliament

poUc1ea

ot Parl1all8Dt

~

tb1a

88'f'eral

need tor add1 tlonal.

and tJ» remnswancee of the AmertcaD8.

v1ew1ng the new imperial program _ an

&wised

prea8.1bg

major at'gumemtl to

~hmant

The colonlala,

upon tba1r libert1e8,

mt tJ.gate the affects of this danger. A

good statement or the sb1tt1ng poa1t1<>ns taken by the oolon1sta appeared in a

Pl'ODlUlgatlo:n of the Firat Contlnent.al Congress s wherein they baaed tbetr

rightAI

OD

"the iJIrIa1table lawa of nature, the princlp3.ea of the _Ush

conetitut!.on, cui the t8VEJral cba:rters or oompacta.·14 How\rrer. tbe
chronological order of actual 1nat.tence upon the•• clatma, 1t w111 be seen,
iii.

g

, •• 1 .

1

__

7

was the

or

invEf1"8e

ot that

the. . three, the

1n the declaration.
~1',

founded upon the eolon1al oharters

watJ

the

wakeat defense _anat Parl1amentary interference. Past u.pertence had
disolosed the charters' vul.nerabili1',7 to at tack from the
Parliament itself.

Aft early as 1701,

II

CI'01ll'l,

the courts,

bill had been introduced in ParUamant

to "hallah all charter rights ot tM oolon1ea and to bring them direotly under
the control ot the central govenwant.

the colonists had no

.&ruranc8

Al. though the b1ll had ttd.led to pan,

that 1n the tuttU"e weh a measure might be

enacted sucoeutul.l.y.lS
The reluctance

ot the _ri.eana to rely uclusively upon the charters wu

eound, particularly in view ot the Bri. Ush interpretation of oharter rights

made 1n 1766 b7 lDrd Ianef1eld, the leamed IDrd Chief Justice or the K1ng's
Benob, during a debate 1ft oOlllJ8quence ot the stamp Act 1mbrogl1o.J.Q He

declared that the oolon1.ea I1lCh as Ccnnect1out, Rhode Island, md llassachuaett.a
1Iel"e

17

"all on the . _ tooting _ our great J'Qrpozoat.tons in Itmgon. '*
• t

15Iouise 1'. "11081, tt'l'be American Coloa1al. Chal!'ter, ft Amei-lotm H1atorloal
MsooiaUon, .AnnUal Repgl"t for the l!!£!29J., Vol. I (washington, 1904),
28$-287, 291.
16Furthermore, ~ a:rgmaent bued on oharte1"8 would have I1Dd. ted
applicability, 81Me by 17$2 all or the ooloniu axoept lfaryland, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, and 'Pennsylvania are governed as royal oolonies.

171fU11.811 CObbett, Old ••

~

"""11....~

1806-90), XVI, 115. Hereattel' oU:;a as

BtUif

of

~d

!SL:amen_1Iitorz.

(Imulon.

8
Theref'ore, the arguatnt bued on charters formed

onl7 a transi tory

phase in

Amerioan resistance. It oeoup1ed a minor place as early as 176, wban, as will
be seen, the Stamp Act Congntas by..paased the appeal

to oharter rights by

adhering to the Whig doet.r1na ot natural. and tundamental 18, whioh cOllett tuted
the second facet of the colonial diaou88ion of poll tioal rights.

Inth1s aeoond stage, the AmBriCanIJ sought Brittah recognit.1on of' the
theory that the English Consti1:rutlon .. founded on natuftl. law, represented a

free eonstitm.lon guarcteeing to all of it. subjectB wherewr they m1.ght
happen to be the ~ntal rights i.ncident

to a free gGVemarwmt.

By

1naist

that the law of nature was embedded in the constitution and that the
constitution was S'UPEfrlor to Parliament, the AmeriCans ..... entel'tairrl.ng ide_

at variance with BriUsh legislative tradition.

ideas as at'ttaeks

t1t"'l:(Il

the pres ttre and po1!I8I'

The British oonsidered the••

ot Parliament. t.breoVer.. the

eolon1al hlnts tor a voice in Parliament, as part of the natural-la argument,
mat strong disapproval 1n Great art tain.
As relations w1 th the motter com.tr,y turned from bad to worse, the in-

etteotivene8s of the n&tural-law plea became increaa1ngq apparent to ADtrioan
leadeN.

Thor.tore, 1n their t1nal quest for a satisfactory basis for main-

ttdn1ng the oolonies as port of the emp1ro. they hegan to develop the ooncept

dttring the lnO's that the oolonie. 1IIIJJ'e eend.-autonomus states or dom1n1ons,

retaining tull control of their internal attain and owJ.ng only' allegiance t.o
the 1d.ng. The proponentaot thls view, howver, recognized the authority of
Parliament to adm1nistel" the external concerns oft-he empire, such as the
regul.atlon of trade.
The challenge preaen ted by the arguraen'ts or the _deane in their

9
opposition to the mother

COW1t.ryts

new pOlicies was eagerl.'v taken up by

Brl Ush spo1cumen, both in and out of' Parliament.

The ensuing decade

ot

discussion fJubaequant to 176S tailed t.o establish on either side a closer
understanding ot the others posit.ton.

Q\ the con~at7, the debate served

to

strengthen the convictions of bot.b Am9rlcans and Rrl tish in the equity ot thetr

om elatms" thus creat1ng an unf'avorable poUt1aal ol1mate wherein
reconciliation had to take place.

It 1s appropriate at this point to begln t.he

study ot the factors which eondi tloned reconciliation with an eza1.natlon of
the eolordal protest. as 1 t ,mf'olded in response to imperial reorganization.

The colonial discontent which emerged and grew increastngl,y grave dur1ng
the year. immediately following the Peace at Paris nsulted from the new
imperial. pollcy put into effect by Parl1ameDt..

This new po11C7

\fU

made

necessary by ohanged oend! tiona wi tb1n the empire resulting from the war.

amounted to an

at~t

It

at imperial. reoJtSanis&t1on and an ettort on the part. ot

Parliament to exerc1ae powers which theretofore had not been expllci tly

asserted. The question u to whether ?arllamrmt properly had such authority,
or the degree to which it llI1ght

~,

was the issue about whioh the

oont.r<'>V'eray revolved.

The old oolorrl.al pol1cy under which Parliament had in t.he main 4m'lf'1Md
ita auperv1sion to the regulation

8Ccuato_d
1DDl'G

w

running

wi%"

ot colonial. trade, wh1le tr.e oolonies

1ntemal altairs, was now superseded by

stringently enforced colmllEJl"Oial l"8gulations, along with

a substantial revenue from the oolonies tor the first t1me.
raaso~

gx.'eW

c

~

ll.81f

and

mDUUZ'8fJ to

ra1se

The British

thought that thea plan to derive certain benet! ta from the coloni.e.

was not entirely w1 tbout juatif1catton.

priv11ege. as

t'!IJmbel"$

ot the Dri t1811

S1nce the dependencies enjO)'\!d variout

~lre,

:l t was expected ot them to coraply

with the lmrs a.tabUsbed by Parliament, or as Prl.mfJ Minister George Grenville

10

11
America, America 18 bound to yield obedience.- l
SO

long as tho colonio8had been satisfied with their qllaalautonomous

status under t.he old colonial system, there h.ad baen no occasion for them to

---

inqu1re 1nto the rights of the oolontal legislatures via a via the rights

ot

Parl1U181lt.

'l."h&n the SUgar Act of 1764 and succeeding legislation provoked

this inquiry.

a

Consequent.l7. the colonists were auddently under the necessity

of attempting to define their rights within the e.mptre) They had to determine
what constitutional ba.:rri.era there were, it any, aga1nst Parliament's

unl1m1ted control over them.

1'ha1r uncerta1n'ti1 cODceming the degree of the

authorlV ot Parllament led to a searcb1ng examination ot the nature ot the
3ritish Conat.i. tut10D that engaged the attention or ll'Ul1JIrous Amaric&na, and, in
turn, of Il8IIY English_II.
Aa the intention

ot Parl.1uant to rat_ a revenue 1n Amerioa revealed

i teel:!' wi t.h the PUNg. of the Sugar

Act, the colontal8 re.oNd to arguments

baaed upon natural and tundamlntal English ::1:mr, purporting to show that such
taxation was illegal.

lP&rl1amenWl
W

The tbtor.Y underl~1D~{ the American position on thi.

J!is~rxt XVI, 102.

2Pr1~, thG 9ilga:r Jot halved the duties on .,188888, bUt tor a change
Br1 Ush intended to enforce the: law.
'carl L. ~cker. The ~larat~on

!!l ~2enf!!no~

(New York, 1922). 82.
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matter was prinoipally der1.ved from Whig doctr1ne.

oontemporary AmerlOlUl exponents

1I'&s

Q:le

of its foremst

James otis. an influential Massaolmeetts

la.w:yar, who wrote an 6SSa.y coooern1ng the relation betli'8en natural law $1d

colonial taxat.ion.

Furthermore, 1n eonslderlng the constitutional problem, bia

discuned the ooncept of natural law as an 1ntegral part of the English
Canst!tuUon, superior to and binding upon, Parliament.
While rus accepted the authorit.y ot Parliament to make laws binding upon

the oolonies, he beJ.1eved that Americans were entitled to the same rights
enjoyed by Engl1abmen. 4 SpeoU'1eally, he mainta:1.ned that the Stlgar Act

was

irreconcilable with the rights ot th<.3 oolonists as MUsh subjects, for t.hey
\'M%'e

being taxed without their consent.

Ot.ls wrote that. this tax

l'IU

unjust,

1nasm.uch as It oonstituted a violation of the natural-law principle that a
person may not be depl"1ved of his propertq unl••she will1.ngly gi.ws his

consent. What did otis pl"o;)()ae for the Americans to do in ora..r that. this
palpable wrong perpetrated by Parlla.'llent 0., corrected?

BeUevtng u he did 18

the anthon ty of that body. he counseled strlOt obedienoe to thi.s 1_ until

repeal.ed.S

In advising a program ot non-resistance to the Sugar .Act, Otis
that Pnrllament, act1ng as ita

Olm

~d

judge, would deolare the law void when

13
Wormed of its error.

Developing h1s ideas further, this Hew &lgland lawyer

asserted that. Parllamant oould be abeolute but never arb! trary, that it was
l1m1ted by natural law, and that any laws in contrad1ctlon thereto should be
repealed. These points

were

Br..l'eSaed by

him in the following words.

'to S8,Y the parllament 1s absolute and arbltral7,. 18 a contradiction.
'l"na parllar»nt oannot make 2 and 2 51 ()urU',notency cannot dot to.
Parl1U'18nts are in all oases to deC~ what 1s for the good of the
whole; but it is .not the declarattoiiO parlla:r.ent that makee1.t 801
1t1ere must 00 in eftry 1netance, a h1iher authority, ~. God. Should
&"'l act of parlia:.;ent 'be Q(~ainst at\'{ ot h1s natural laws. which ar.
tmmutably true, the1l" declaration would'"'1l8 contrary to eternal truth,
equity and j'WltlcQ; and c<>nSeqwmtly void, and ao it would be adjudged
by the parllaent itee1f, when convinced ot t.he1r mistak•• 6

In ahort, Amer10at l tnedom COflSieted tor "'18 in .. reU. . upcm a Parliament

which by detin1t101'l was abSolute but not. arbiVu7_
this dependence 18 ev1dentin otis' beliet that
w1..dom and incUnat10D

YOlunta:rU.~

'lhe potential danger ot

Parl1~

pc1saeeaed the

to reY1se its legislative miat.tt.lcH.

SO_ Alaer1can lawyers, ag:reei1'1g tt1th Otta that a Parliament unl1Dd.ted 10
powar oould

opprau and 1ntl1ct lJlj'wJtl•• ~ the colon1ste, adopted hi. l.:1M

ot reasoning whlle ot.hers . .t

be)fond it..

:Mr example, "abn J.duI held.

that

"an act ot ParUuant agai.nat natWfu equit.y • • • would be void.tt'l. the '"'"
1mper1al pollcy-

0._

to be

lIOl'e

olearly l"9'ftaled through the passage

ot

additional. leglalatiOll, they :resorted even more eaphat1oal17 to the natural-

1_ a.rgument.

This ..... especially true

ot 8amuel .Adams, who, in

J~

ot

11.
1768, penned a seneB of letters in behalf of the HaDeacbuaet.ts House to

In

members of the Br1 t.1sb U1n1.atry protaet.i.llg aca1nat the TownIhend Mts.

these addreases AdamI oogentJ;r expressed t.be oonv1ct1on that Par11ament could
not pass law contrary to furldamental law, a theory that later beoame basic in
the .-ricen Ooaatlt.uUon.

Xn his letw to t.he Earl of Sbelbume, a known

friend of America and one of Pitt's fo1lowen, Adams la1d down two

pol1tJ.cal pJ1.nc1plee.

that the tundamental law 18 superior to the legislature

and that. it 1. not subject. to laCi.lati.,.. tampering.
~d

~rtant

It th1s

W91"8 U"U8,

AdamI

to convince Shelburne and his t.ll.Gw ministers that sinoe Parliamsnt

obtained ita powers from the oonst1tut.1on, it oould not ohang. this tunda8
mental law wi t.hout de8tl'o71ng 1. ta own toundaUon of legal existence.
It will be seen that. his characterutJ.c .Arzer1can notion of constit.utional
restr'a1nts on tho l>0WeJ'8 of Parliament was not acceptable to JOOst Englishman.
While rialNal Adama at.tempted 'to proto" AmIrtcan righta with the theory t.hat

the British Oonstitutton . . fixed by' "the ~~ of God 8ld nature," and wu
tOlmded on unchanging principles of law and

reuon,

"

the Bri tlah clung jus t as

tenaciously to their idea of a tlex1hl. and evolv1.ng constitut1on.9 Although
the natural-law

U'gUIIent ulUmate~

failed to receive a favorable receptlon 111

Great Brlta1n and oollMq\lent].y was no longer a buis tor reconciliation, the
~tant

posi t10n which 1 t oeoupled in the m.inds

ot the Americans at this " -

should be recognized.
• ••

BHanry'

S. OonDager, .d ...

York, 1949), 6:;.

E,loCtDIINlte

2! Amerioan !'.D:!tplZ' Sth od.

(w.

fuuam v. Wells, .'f4- Lifo and public §S:!J:cea ot Baumel Adams (Boston,
18{.5), I, 75.
~--. , - , .
_II

,

lS
WhilA certai.n AlMrican It1l1fJ'ent busily engaged themselves

ot

nth

the stud,y

the abstractions of natural lmr and their relation to contempo:ra:ry poll tlc

problems, the m&mba" ot Parllamant directed their attention to the task ot
finding the required revenW8 to pay the oosts ot the new inperial polloi•••

Money, not a diaoUiution ot pol1Uoal rights,

l'1a.8

tJlt'iJ pressing need of the

moment, and the Americans WJ'8 expeoted to aid the mother country instead of

concem1ng themselves With plans for determ1.n1ng the preo1se relationship

bet.ween her and the. .l . . . Heftrthelee., with eaoh attempt that Gntat
Britatn made to secure

~..

t.rom them 1n the years following 1763, the

Amertcans countered with inCJ'easing17 stronger

~t.e and

even pJveioal

'l'bo'ugb the SUgar ACt of 1764 initiated a ~ar per10d ot debate over
the problem

ot blperW relatione, 1t was

not untU the toll.ow1ng year that

moat Amenc. . beoame . . . or the nee• •tty for ilWest.1gating the nature ot
their rights and obllgat1ons.

The oolonial pQl.1c1ee of the Gnmvtlle Wn1str;y
"
~

1f8l"8

reapomt1ble tor this development.

As Firat IDrd

ot

the TreaB'tll7,

Greuv1lle proposed, and Parliament approved, a serles of resolutions tor
extending the Brlt1sh system of starllp taxea to the oolon1...10 The 8tup Act

of r"ebl"uary, 1165 recel.,.d an unt1fXPected recepUon 11'1 America, tor 1t
t~alvan1zed

colonial op1n1.on and led

to

oother country, the stamp Act Congress

the t1nt orcwzed proteat aga1nat t.he

or

(lotober, 176>_

.,
1~. meana of taxation required the use of s~ on all oc.mmJe!'C1al and
legal papers .. MW'8Papers, pamphlets, a.l.ma.naoa, cards and dice.

16
Throughout t.he length and breadth of Amenca, colonial legislatures and
individuals hastened 'to denounce ttl!
Burgesaes reaolwd on Kay

S~

Mt.

In Virginia. the House of

30, 1765 that it alone was &mp01fU"ed

1:10 tax

the

people of that oolony.ll In Jilaaaachusetta, John Adama made his entZ"anee into
the dispute when he c!r.- up the protest of the town

ot Braintree toWi!trd the

According to t.his doC'l1l28nt, he matntained that the

Stanp Act.

8~

taxea

law and az.1Uah Conatitut.1on sinoe th&7 ...... eontra.rr to
12
the principle of no taxat.1on without repreaentatlon.

violated the

COlllDOft

Qle ~tant

ettect ot the Stalrlp Act was 1. ta 1nfl:uenae upon Amarican

Vi_ conoeming imperial relatlona.

Ccotatn oolontall.a1lyen took the

initiative in t.h1s field of speculation 1fhen t.hay ortg1nated an argtnent wh1.ch
theY' telt would aateguud Atliarioan proper. and would

met also wit.h

Bt'1t11fh

approval. In order to at.ta1n thtt... ~ object!...., they' decided not to
oppose aU ?arl1amentary taatiOll, but. only to oppose one particular 01... ot
tI.'Da.

The two individuals who ....

pre~tq

reaponalble tor mald.n& thla
'j

aTg1UDe1lt

t.he basis ot American remonstrance

aPtut

ParUalJUt

W81'8

Dardel

DulaD;Y and Jom D1cJd.nsorl.

Dantel

rul.arJT, an outatan.d1ng

Maryland l~r and pol1t1ci., obt.td.ned

his law eduoaUon in England and polS. t1cal experience in the

~Jland

Auembly

and the Govemor'a Council.13 Just eight months atter the passage of the

...

~r. S>-S6.
12Adams J

nI, 46S.

13Edmund s~ 1k>rgan and Helen M. r.brgan, t!:!2. 5.t:!5a !Sl Cr1sia (Chapel
B1ll, N. C. J 1953), 71-72.
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Stamp Act, Dl1l.any published a pamphlet deaUng Ydth the taxat.1on oon1..rcrnlrsy.

va th

a lawyer-lika regard tor t.radi tion and pncedent, he endeavored to

establish the oonstitutional eOunds of ParUament's authorl. t:r over the colom
wi thout disputing their subordinate

8

tatus to the mother GOUntry.

It

ftIJ

obVious to him thatt the arguments baaed on the natural rights of man, which

already been ottered by other colcm1.a1 apom&l'!1tlD, would not encounter the a_

,d.lUng acceptanoe in Great Bri ta1n as the,.
Unl.1ka James

Ot.u, Dul.an7 did

right to tax the colonies.

had in

_rtca.14

not make a sweeping dt:mtal ot ParUament '.

Rather, 1n pmrphl.et torm he wrote that the

canst1tutionalJ:tvat co1Cl1lial ta.xea depended upon the t1PG ot tax involved,
that la, extamal or internal. Acoording to him external taxes, which
imposed tor the regulat10n or tzade, 'W8l"e pernd.,8a1ble.

WN

Parllament might levy

them without t.he consent of the colon1est 8ince these dutiea fac1l1tated the

integration ot the colonial econouor with that of the motbe.. country. Mlreov.....
any revenue which m1ght accrue from the ~1J.on of these regulatory duties
1$
~.
•

1!IO'U.ld be legal.

:ttr.wr, he denied the r1gbt ot ParltameDt to 1mpoM

internal taxes, whioh

'ft'8ft

lev1ed direc\l3 upon the individual oolcm1st tor

the Single purpose of ratsing rnanue8. 16 Acoord1.ng to Dulany an internal.

tax, sueh as tho stamp WI:, could be levied only by representative 'bod.Uts,

lJ'lbid., 83.
l$naru.el Dul.aJly.. Ccmatderattone on the P.roptle!i'
MUsh Coloa1.a (lew !OJ"fi, !'?5~ " ~-;- • i
I

16l2!:!., 34.

st.. ~ TUIt. on k
-

18
and tho only !\lspresentative bodies in Amerloa lIeft the colonial asaemblles.

consequently, an Amerioan eould "give his Consent in no other Manner than 1n

Assembly.al ?
T'ltllany' t s analysis ga1ned inI:led1ata acoeptance among his cottnt.rymen tro:m
Georgia to New Ham.psh1r'th18

taxes

baCan8

m..$

part of the l.1ne

MX't few years.

distinction between ttxtemal and internal.

ot prowst whieh the colonists tol1cmed tor the

The oomr1.nctng presentation of his oplnions ewn intl:oonced

WUliam Pi. tt., who later drew upon them 1n his speech for the repeal
Starrlp

ot the

Act..19

John Dicldnson, a l.awyer and oountry gentleman tram Pennsylvania, opposed
the stamp Act on grounds similar to thoae of Da.l.any.
to a CO'rulel"'ftt,lve dorense

ot colon1al

right.

~

have stenll1ed f'rom h1a

admtratton tor the orderl\Y prooe8Se8 ot Enr)J.sh legal
studied at the Inn.

ot Court.

20

He

1IU

repreeentatlve

Whig who dnnr h1s po11t1cal beliefs hoom

ntok1nson '8 adherence

p~,

ot

w'hlch 1. bad

the typioal American

t_: tl"adit1on 01 Engl,1sh l'Yhlgpl7, a
"

tradt tion Which held that the role of' ~~t ehould be the proteotion
property I and one whioh

1M8 ~ly

ot

nspomdble tor the ..1 t1nc 1Dto the

Brit1sh Constitution of' the pr1noiple of no taxation without repre8entatlon. 21

-

17Ibld., 29.

1~, 8'1.
19lJi:)ses

c.

lY1er,

York, 1897), 1, 111.

1l!!. h\~ari m..s't?n 2E. ~he A;mrtoatl

r.'_

-

Revolution ('1-

20vernon L. Parrington. Uci n C::,mn t.s in &!!£iQat1 ~ (New York, 1930)
I, 220.
~

2~.

The

S~

Tax contrcmJrsy provided Dick1naon with an opportunity to

pubUolze h1.s vlews and to 1ntJ.u.ence the

CO't.U:"8e

of American resistance. His

conclulona are to be found in the drafts of resolutions which guided both the
Pennsylvania IBgislature and the stamp Act Congress.

In Pennsylvania, the

resolutions adopted by the legislature on September 21, 176$ .,re based on
Dioldnson t • report,.

AIJ the resolutions indicate, the legislators d1stlngui8

between internal and external taxes and echoed Dicld.nson's original draft by

asserUng that "1t is 1naeparably .asenUal to a tree Constitution of
Oovel'11llSl1t that allintemal Taxe. be lev1ed upon the People with their

conaent."

22

The draft of resoluttona which Dick:l.nson aubmf. tted to the St&q> Act
CongJ"e8.

tonted the buts tor the declaration made 'tI,y the nine participating

colon1ea tJtbat the

o.nq representatives of the people of the.e colonies are

penona cboMrl therein by tbe-.l'fU, and that no tau. ever haft been, or can
be cout1tutionally 1mpoaed Oil thea, b\'lt

~ ~il' respective legialaturea. 1t2 )

Qlly the new 1ntemal tau provided tor in the Stamp Act .... deDouDced b,y

Congre.,

tor the _temal taDs relating to the trade law had been acquiese6.

in bJ the colonies a1noe the tncept1co of the Br1 Usb maroantU1et eystem over

a century earUer. InulllUCh as the delegatea also declared that.

22.rhe H1atortcal Soc1tt~ ot l'enn8ylvan1a,

XIV, ad.

The Wrl;!::1ms ot ..rom D1cld..naOll,
Paul L. Ford (PbUadelph1., 189$), 17J-rili.
,

23C01'lI!UII8er t

sa.
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the colonies owed "all due sUbOrdination to that august body the Parliament of

Great Br1t.a1.n,,,24 the resolutions seemingly indicated t.hat the .Americana, at
this point, tully conceded to Parllamant. all legislative power over imperial
functions, auch u

the regulation

ot trade. en the other hand,

the levying of

direct internal taxa. was, in their opinion, exclusively reserved to the
colonial legislatures.

Moreover, they looked upon the Stamp Act _ not only

contra.ry to custom, but, 1.n violation ot their canst! tutlonal rigbt.s. 2$
Vere denial8 of Parliament's authority to tax the colonie. internally,
whether predicated on nat'Ol"al-law or constitutional arguanta, aeemed to some

Amer1cana as contribut1ng little to the understanding and solution of the
larger problem of 1mper1al relations.

Contemporaneouely nth the debate over

the Stamp .Act, hawver, Daniel Dulany and Stephen Hopklns l.ndiv1dual.l1 proposed

a system ot imperial. gOftl'nlllllt that. would, on the one hand, satisty the
coloni•• on the senaitJ.ve question of

t&'I'8.,

DOther countr,y ot their sincere loyalty to
Dula,rq' outlined bis

and on the other, reassure the

~r.

ay._ 1n the .ame PaUaphlet in which

objections to the Stamp ACt.

he detailed b1a

Accepting u a fundamental propoaltlon the

dependence of the colonies upon OreatBrl ta1D, Du.lany suggested that a line be
established that would indicate what acts

ot

Parliament weft neceaaal"y to keep

21
the colon1es in their

p~per

state ot dependency, and what acts wen unneceS8

tor that ptJrpOee. 'MUle recognizing the auperi.orl ty ot Parliament o-ver the
colonies in the form ot a general superintending power, he also cautioned that
it was not an absolute po_r which would enable Parliament to seize the
property ot the Amaricana.

All a means

ot implementing his proposals, Many

wished to s" the adoption of a compact. that would define the scope ot
Parliament'. supel'1ntending powel"B and those retained by the colonies. Ttms,
ParUament would have the consent ot the .Americans to adIdni.ter the empire and
they would have their cust.oJBary rights, including that of internal s81f-

taxation, guaranteed by t..be mother country.

Dulany opt1mi.stically belle....d

that t.his agreement, after being acknowledged b,> Parliament, would obviate aU
26
future cl. . . . between Great Britain and her colOD1ea.
Stephen Hopld.na, the popularly elected governor

ot Rhode Island

supplemented the suggestiona ot nulan7 in a pamphlet whioh he wrote in
opposi t.\on to the Stamp Act.

HopJd.ns matnta1ned that each oolonial legislature

,

-

'Was oompetent t.o take cant ot its own lntere'ts and to proVide tor its internal

govel'DDBDt.

IIowrfer, be realized that t.here were mIIIlY tb1.ngs ot a general.

nature which needed tone regulated and goftrned by a body that would have a
deeper understanding of imperial prohlems than the various provincial
legislatures could possibly have.

In tact, coauerce and everything that

"concerns the proper in teres t and ti. t government ot the whole commonwealth, ot
keeping the peace, and subord1nation

or

all the parts towards the whole, and

22
one among another," would tall under this general regulation.

HopJd.ns a."'ls1.gnad

this general regulatory function to Parliament; tor "that grand and august
legislative

bocl¥ must from

the nature of their aut.hort tq and t.he nooe9s1 ty ot

the thing, be justly wsted nth this power.u27
The deliberations ot .1. . . otis, BUIle1 Adams, Dafliel Dulany, and other

artioulate Amerioans who gathered at the Stamp Act Congress, represented the

rust,

tentative step. taken in the effort to tind an answer to the vexing

pl'OblGm of imperial

relations, especially as they existed after 1763. The

salient point wbleh thus tar emerged from the arguments against the British
polley ot tmperlal reorganization was their cautious tone.

The llilen who gave

their serious consideration to the matter were cU'etul to affirm the dependenoy
of the co1on1efl on Great Br1 ta1n as they defined the extent ot l'arU. .ntary
supervision over them.

They agreed that Parliament possessed a

general legislative jurisdiction throughout the emp1re.
oommon denominator tor the Americans l.nuJIIleh

$8 they

~

ot

This idea 8el"ftd as t

dittored among themselves

in the choice ot argUlllllnta to protect their rights.
Jaaea otis and Samuel Adams, tor example, attempted to Pl'Oteat these righ
by having the British reoognize the llm1t1ng faotor of natural law on

ParUament 98 actions.

See1ngt.beir property jeopardized by the new

~r1al

policie., they argued. that there 18 a natural right, lodged 1n the British

27 Stephen Hopld.na t '!'he Gruvancee ot the Am9r1can Colonie. CandldQ;
Examined (tendon, 1766), ]J.:i6.
- ,

..........iioOioiiiOoio_ _
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ConsU t.uUon and superior to Parllament, which protects a person from being
dispossessed of his property, in this eue through taxation, wi. thout his
consent.
Daniel Dulany and Jom Dlold.nson placed decidedly' less· emphasis on the

natural-law argument and instead advocated the reaching of a modus vivendi on
the question ot taxation.

The.rerON, they distinguished betwHn two types

tuB. 1n vigorously denying Parliament's right to

1.I1p<)88

ot

internal taxes, and in

adm1 ttlng that the le'V')'1ng ot extemal taxes tor the regulation of trade was

part ot 1 ts imperial tuncUon.
Stephen Bop1c1ns and Daniel Dulany endeavored to reach to the basta of the
imperlal 5Jroblem by polnt1ng out the need tor a clarification

roles ot Parliament and the colonies.

ot the respective

They maintained that the colonies

should be pend. tted to administer their local arf'aJ.rs and that onlY' those

mattere affecting the emp1re as a whole should be oontrolled by ParUuant.
Though t.be shibboleth of the time was !'l,1O taxat1.on without repreaentatloDf

it rema1ned to be seen haw ardently the .Amer!oana actually sought membership
in "'arli.ament.

In the years that followed, there appeared upon the American

polltical stage leaders who did not lose si.ght of tbe main conat1 tutlonal
problem ot the Dr1 Ush F.mp1re, namelyI the reaching of a compromise between the
unl1m1 ted sovereigntJ of Parliament and the complete subjection or the

oolonies.

It will be oC"lnvenient at this point to oontinue the inV8stigaU.on

and oomparison of

A.menom solutions ot this problem, resemng for It.ter

cona:tderation the Brituh proposals.

CHAP1F.R II!

Inasmuch as the colonists had 1ni tiated the debate over the question ot
colonial rights versus iq>erial control, it
first to propose solutiQns.

m:u;

proper that they should be the

Tho main point at issue about which the

controversy resolved was Parliuent's claim

ot the right to tax the colonies.

The Anericans had t1nt argued. and some continued to argue that 1n so doing

Pnrl1ament violated the natural. rights ot the colonials.

It has a.lready been

sean that the A1Dericana. under the leadership ot Dickinson and nul.an;y during
the Stam;::> Act quarrel, mainta1ned that the Parl1amentar.v imposition of' internal

taxes cansti tuted a flagrant d1aregard

guaranteed

't\)

ot their

natural rights, which were

all. Engl1sbmen b.r tm const! t.ution. Conaequentl1', 1 t was their

position that while the British legislative bqdy had the authority to tax the
~

colonies externally' in the process of regulating imperIal commerce, 1. t could
not tax them internally unlesa they -!/118ft represented in Parliament.
This wu the popularly held op1nion which logically led the Americans to

the first solution they proposed.

ffi.mply a.dm1 t the colonials to representation

in Parliament and then they 1fOUld be able

them

.w

t.he emp1l"e as a whole.

t.:;

share 1n all decisions arfecting

Until tho introduction of 1'mmshend f s prof.Tam

with its UIlHttJ.ing attermath, the prospect of tald..ng

part in the

dellborat1.ons ot Parliuarmt appeared to

tor.

From the beginning

~

.Americana as a goal worth striving

ot the controversy with

the mtbtr oountry, the

colonials had plaeed gnat faith in Parliamentary representation and oonsidered
it as a panacea tor aU of their grievance..

Some people UtOUe;h't"

80S

did

sa.muel Hopk1ns, that if the Ame:ricane had already been represented, the Stallp
Act would never haft been PMHd.
advantage." would be obtained

1

tor

James QUe belleved that Ifa thousand

America, because representation "vlOUld be

the l!I)st effeotual means of giVing those

ot

both collDtries a thorough knowledge

of each others intereate, as '<n.tU as that of the whole, wb1ch are inseparable.
lit also mainta1ned that an "equal representation" of tbe enUre empire

was

essential for a per~ Parllament.)

Along a1Dd.lar l1.nea Francis Bernard, Governor of Uaaeachusetts, _. the
need for a more ltretined lt Br1 Ush pollcy towarde the oolonies and accordingq

suggeet4d repreaentation as a step in the right dinction. feeling that the
"patchlrork" goverrmarmt in Amerloa would

outllned a plan to end t.be turmol1 here.

no~ ~t

JIIIOh longer, he privately

In "Nov_ber, 110$, he wrota Lord

Barrington that. since the A1I8ri.oans were ~U8t1t.Y1ng their disobedience to

tt.

recent enactments ot Parliament on the plea of being UDl'epreeented, be thought

lHopld.ns, 21-23.
2 0t1s ,

54.

3James Otis, j Vindioat1gR

2!.!:l!! ,Bri:t1sl} P9lR!\!!

(Boaton, 176,),

4.
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that they mght be appeased 11' they were invited to s3Dd th1.r1U members to

ParUanant.

After the Americana had been Hated, they should reach a settlement

vdth tho Brit1ab members concerning the relations batlreen Great Britaln and the

ooloniea. The completed work should be solearnized by an act of Parliament, and
then, according to Bernard, ftthe American Representative.
&

lett to at.tend t.heir own legislatures, which

{jiight-:J be d1amtased

CwouldJ then

know the Bounda

of their own. autborit.y ...4
It 18 unU.kalT that the colonists would have accepted tba temporary role

outlined by the Oo"Iernor, tor Denjam1.n Franklin indicated that representation
'Vt'OUld be wlco_d

b¥ the colonie. oJJ4t U' "they

~t7 npreaentatiwa"

had a reasonable num'ber ot

allotted to them.' Despite the st'tong sent1amt

in favor of representation, the Americana did not matUl"e _:I apecllic plana in
this regard which they could submit to the IlX)ther country.

For example, 1t 1&

not lmown whether Ot.1a, who was very actiw in popularizing the idea of

representation in his •••4\Y8 and speeches

b&f~re

6
drew up any concrete propoaala to that end.

the 'Massachusetts House, awr

~.

'j

. It BlaT be concluded, hOWtrfW, that

there was 1n1tia1q considerable support in the colon1ea for the general idea ct
representation, and that onl,y later, UDdex- the
the .Americana Z"8"VU'se

u.s... op1nion on

The Deolaratory ACt of March, 1766

-

~t,

of subsequent events, dtd

this subject.

was pealed after Parliament

decided,

eda., Ban-!JlIton-Bernard

4sdwa:rd

Cbann1ng and Arohiblad CooUdge,
CorresPOndenoe (Cambridge, Mass_, 19l2), 97-98.

I

, ~ bert H. SlI(yth, ed., The Wr1t:Lngs of Benjamin Franklin (New' York,
1905-07), III, 238-239.
-

twells,

I, 91.
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under preasurel at homo and abroad, to repeal 'the Staq) Act.

'l'he colonists ..

being aatisfiod with their tactical victory, did no't.. bother to rellDllStrate

aga1nst this theoretical asau"tion of power over them made hy ?ar1181'1&lt.

At

this jur.tCt:ure, an extended respite in the aontroveJ'87 ralght ll&Vl9 1"6duced
Wll81.ons and improved relations bet.1'lMn t.he mi;.her count.ry and hal' colonies,
that 18, if Charles 'l'0Wn8hend had nolt umri ttJ.ngly aroused tho old antagonisms.

In lIay, 1"107 Townshend, Chancellor of the F..xchequer, lA1d before

Parliament a three point program for the colonie. that. 1ncluded, 8usperwion ot
the New York legls1at:a1'e until it oomplied witb the Unt1n7 ACt, e8tabl1shmcmt
of a board

or

oo.mra18Si.on.en of t..he customsJ and a revenue act..

In framing the

last named me88Ul'e, 1'01m8hend "cognized the dlotincti.on between 1ntomal and

oxternal taxd to pleue the Auterioane by !.nolud1ng in the preamble to the
1'eftll\le

act the tact that It,o purpos. was CO!IIll.eralal regulation. At the aaae

Uma, a proV1s,km for \he Cl'Dation ot a colon1al civil 118\ under th10 1..,

Whereby governors and their

adm1.n18trat1one~ 'UGft

rendered independent ot the
'j

financial. controls ot the legislatures, was included. As a Nsult, latent
colonial suspicion ot l1riUsh policy wu Bl"OUIJed. A:J an 1.:m1IBdiate consequence,
the Americana round the dist1nct1on between internal .and external taxat10n untenable and, under the direction
be1'Meen exwmal taxes

ot D1ck1Mon again, even began 'to d1sttngu1ah

tor rawnue and those tor commercial regulation.

The revenue law ot 1167 we ostems1bly deSigned to :regulatec('l-lon1al trade
through the 1.mpos1t1on of duties on imported artioles, and therefore, should

28
have bean acooptable to the ooloniala who ha:l opposed tho ~t.amp Act.'
oontr&1".Y, this latest effort to tax America .1nsp1red
poll tical wri t.1ngs ot the period, D1cld.naon' s

OM

l'Atte~

()l

the

or the most int'luentb ~

2! !. Farmer !!l~

szl'{tll'1ta., which began to appear in Ph.i.la.delphia fleWspapers early in 'DeceJnber,

1767, and were reprinted

thr~~hout

the oolonies and F..ngland.

he· introduced a. new crt tenon tor judging the legaJ.1 ty

8 In his artioles,

ot Par1ianvltnt.ary

taxation:
I have looked over e,a: stat.ute relat1ng to these colordos,
tromt.helr tirst setUGman to til. t:l.meJ and I find overy one of
thG~ founded on this principle till the ~ A9.! adm1.n1"t.rat1on.
All before are oalculated to regula to tra.aeannreserve or ProulOtG
'i&""imiu&11i beneficial. course botween the several oonst1 tuent' part,s of
the Empi1"eJ and t,h()ugh many of t.hem impOl'Jed dutiea on trada, yet those

dut1_ were alwap ~sed w1t.h ~1.&n to rutnin t.h$ oo~ of ODe
part, that was 1nj'Ul'"10U5 to snot~and thus to promote t.h.G g~ral.
welfare.

The ra1.81ng of a

NV8ftUG

thereby was nfl'f'er intended.

In referring to the put., DLcldnson deaa:.rtbed what had been the al tuat10n ___

tOO old colard.al ayatem..

In view of this, he considered the

10

to be "a .,at dangerous 1l'movat1on."

'll)1m8hend

Duties

"

,-,

Ica.ager, 63. This po11tioally inept tax "NaB a t1nancial auoce8s for
'Icmnahend. Before 17671 American duties annu.,'llly raised (in pounds) 2,000 at I
cost of 9,000, from 1766 to 1714, the annual yield was ,)0,000 at a cost of
13,000.
6
Char198 B. Lincoln,
(lhllade1phi&, 19(1).

9!1l1U!E

1~

137.
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XIV, 312.
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?&!!b?Zlw.n1.a 1760-1116

The main pOint of ntck1nson' s proteat was his

!leYI

d1st1nctton bet.1ifeen t.axe

tor c011lfl8rclal regulation and tor revenue. In juatineation ot h1s
he mainta1ned t.hat the coloniea were logally "bOtmd to P3¥

~

on these cO!ll'l1Od1t1ea relative to the reeulation of trade ft only.

!>O~J1 t1on,

r.enaral dot1es

ltt.nMver,

arrr

taxes, including those levied tor tho p'UrpOH 0.£ eommere1al regulation, which
liI'EtrG

designed t.o rwe

&

:revenue over and abo_

tlbat would normall;y accrue un

au't.Les of this t.,)"pe, wuld be considered to be illegal taxes sbdlar to the
Stamp Act.ll In this

D1IU'll1er,

he ealled tm Townshend Dut1es l11egalt.axes and

his Q8serUon was stJOOnded by anothor non-importation

agl"eGfJSnt sporworad by

the roorchants.
Townshend's program. demonstrated to the _1'10... the futility of drawing

distinctions betvlMn t&'IXta. and rove.led to them the dlttiaultq of try1nc1 to
find a rdddlc ground between tho omtpotsnc7 of Parl1.U1Il'1t and the exercilte. of

self-government in the colon1.),2 Thti oolonia1.8
W!':'!l"e

caught on the ltOmS of a

~

realized, ther4fore,

that

El ~ thoy must accept the 'UlU"dwie

power of :Parliament to interfere with t.be1r tnternal polley, wb1ch would be the

outcom of tl18ir represent..atioll in that body, or they must nject it altot1ather
They gradually moved in t.he d,iraction of the second alternative, and it was
t,ld.a deoision wl1ioh caused tllOIll to sllrl'''Emder any thouGht

-

UIb1.d., 3lT.
1.2UU.ler, 2)'2.

or representation

and

,0
M early as Jat'lUary, 1166, Benjamin FranklJ.n had noticed that ,b:)ricans
'\'Jere

bec~~

indU."ferent. to g31ning representation in PsrUamant and had

predicted t.hat tho t1me l!MS not too distant when

';;.hey

altogetber. lJ His obsenatioo proved to be correct.

would reject it
As a mault of the 'I'OVIn-

shand .Acts, the Ma:lsachusett.a }buss of HepreMntatives isaued a circular latter
in February, 1768 wherein the assemblies ot' the other colome. were informed

the act10n taken by it. in regard to this legia1at1.on.

I)

Specitlca].4r, thct House

presented a m1mber ot I'Guons in oppoai tion to the idea of eolon1d
repreaentatton in the Br1. t.1.sh legislature I
This HO'Il8o turther are ot Opinion, that their Constituents,
considoring t;lS1r looal C~nnstanooS oannot by a.V ;x>oaib!l1ty,
be represented in the hrlia.mant, & that it will to.re"l9r be
i!lt"lraotioable, that thoy should bo eq1.mlly represented there, ~it
consequently not at.
being -:earated by an ())ean ot a thousand
le~1UOs, and tha't h1s llajostys L S~Q f;.O'.{al l>rodecosGors, for this
reason, _1'9 graolousq paMod to ona a aubordtnate leg1s1ature
here, that their subjects :m1!Jht enjoy the unalienahlo Right of' a
Representation I A1Io that considering the utter 1mpraot1.eabil1ty or
t..t:e1r ever being ~ &. equally ropresentAtd in parli~ntl b. the
great Expence that must mavoldab~ a~d even a partial. representation
I.ho1'o, this House think that a taxation'Qf thair Constituonts, even
wi tbout their Consent, gr1.eV'Ous as it i8. would be preferable to au:r
Representation that could be admitted tor tlwm Uww.lU

all,

7

:l'brj circular letter alicited favora:)le responses from saveral colonies,

<3ILecially from Vilt;inta, livhere tho lCGislature was dissolved for rocah'inc it.

This growing Alooriean opposition to Parlla.mentax"jr representation indlaated that
't;;;.!E't colonists strove for more than participation in CO!l'.lm.OM, they aspired

13Smyth, IV, 400.
lllCot:wtger I

c6.
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towards homo rule. 1S
The years follord.ng the colon:Lal outburst aga1.Mt 'townshend's pol.1clea

were filled with a rela\iw calm until 1773, when the ''Boston 'rea Party" star
a chain of' events which led d1rectl;r to the passing of the COarctve Acta and
the ealllng of the Flrst Continental

Cong;.res..

Qle signifioant «mmtl of th1.e

period, bowaYer. wh10h had a great Intl:uence upon future d.e'ftl.opraants, 0ccur-

red in J#ll'O.taY. 1110, lVb!m IDrd North tmOCeeded the 'Duke
IDro

ot

George

the TreuU!')".

ot Gratton as First

This cab1net chaDge repre88nted a personal tr11D11J)b tor

III.. tor be .... now able to gowm u _11 u to ro1gD.

Det1fectn 1770 and 1173, colonial aftairs
royal orders.

1IU'8

Th1s change increased .Ame:r1aan

ma!nl.y conducted through

nu.en_nt towards Brlt1sb

_ddllng and fumtabad polemical topics tor the rapidly tond.,ng co_tteu of

co~.16 In Jlusacbuaetta, for ~l., tbe legislature was ached
to . .\ u

uaualin Boaton on Ja'IlU.Iia'110, 11'10. 00w1'nOl" Hutch1nson called tbe

maet1ng 1D CllUIlbl'1.dge tor JIarob

lS,

in rea~ to ill8tructlona from the

secretar7 ot State who annaunoed the king IS plAUUJ.'G in this Mtter.

The

lmftilr bouse thentupon vebellDntly proteated agat.nat th1. rtl7al order, deelar1rc
that "ih& people and t.he1.r reprenntatives have a right to withstand t...
I b

ls.ner, 227.
of

n!~a!·N=' rm.~~:5.!hetRefii!ir:m.~1¢tt.V;::II

York,':1"-!BJ',

!~.

-,

I
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abusive exerci_ of a legal and constitutional prerogative of the crowthn1"f
.a.rtcan theorie8 concerning

~r1a1

relations weN under rev1a1on dur1.ng

the early' 1770's, and gradual.ly the colonist.e began to favor the eonoept of a
dominion 8Yst..elit-a distribution of powers between goverrmwmts.

A gala:lry

ot

Americans, including Thomas Jefferson, James Wllaon, and Jobn Adams, bel1eved
that Parliament could 0D.l.y eurci8e general powel'll over the coloni., but oould

not r1ght.tul.l.y direct their internal attaira.
The roots of Aller1can thought ooneem1ng a dominion or federal empire go

back to 17Sh, when BeDjaatn Frankl'n had propoled a l'lft' gowmmental arrange-

ment 1n the rejected Albaav Plan of t1m.on.

J'rankl1n

t.

later statements

indicated that he cont1nued to VieW the poll t.10&1 relationships of the oolonie.
to the mother country on a broad bula. In bis _ _ nation before the Rouse 01
ConJJ1)ft8 in 1166, he had -erted that ttthe colonies are not aupposed to be
wi t.htn the reala,

tha7

have . . .mbl1u

ot their own, 1Ifh1oh are their

parlt.enta, and they are, in that respect,d!.n the same 81 tuatlon with
Ireland. ,,18 In the foU01d.ng
at'gl.lI'JJ8nts

)1'\'tat"8

of

debate;

Nt forth by the .AnDric.. deal.1ng

•
be rev1fJ11Od the variOWI

td.tb

the ri.Cbta and powers of

Parl1ament and the oolonial leg181aturett, and admitted hi8 inability 'to follow

33
the reasoning oontained in man;r

ot them. Speoifically,

he dtd not understand

what the Bostonians meant lYhen 'they acknowledged their subordination to

ParllatlDnt, and then cont.1lmed to deny its authority to make 1aw8 for them.
Furthermore, he recognized the weakness ot Dicldnson's latest distinction
between t&1r8a for revenue purposes and tor the regulat10n of trade, namely, the
difficulty ot atte1lq)ting to identLty the two in practioe. l9
By

1766, then, Fran.1cltn was convinced that the American arguments were

poll t1call¥ inadequate and torttaaw no intelligible

I!!. ...me...di
..........
& between

the

extreme posi tiona that Parliament could or could not legislate tor the
oolon1ea. The .stablisbmant ot a dom1n1on syatAm as the oaq alternatift was

inherent in his clear anal)'8i8 ot the sttuation.
SOmething Dd.ght be IIade ot e1 ther ot the extrema J that Parliament
has a power to make all 1_ tor us, or that .1t has a po_%" to male

no laws tor usJ and

r&lii'k'"'the arguments tor the latter

Il\Ol'e

~ and _ighty, than those tor the former. Suppoa1ng that
doot.r1ne established, the colon1es would then be so man:r separate
states, onlT atlbj~t to the SlUM Id.ng, aa England and Scotland 1f81"8
before the union.
: ..
•
Fra.nkl1n did not baa1tate to insUt. that such· a relationship as be described
~

would be to the beat interests ot Great Britain and _rica. While he saw that
the adnnt.ages

at

suoh a union would outwe1gh the disadvantages, he ant.1.oipated

the unl.1kaUhood of ita adopti.on in Yin of the misunderstandings bet'W\Mn the

1931Vth, V, 114.

~.Jns.
/
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Br1 tish and Alooricans. 21

Despite his pessimism, however, Franklin aided in redirecting .American
thought on this problem.

Ji9 suggested to his countrymen that 1 t was unnecess

to ask for Parliamentary representation or exemption !'rom taxation since the
colonies were or should be self-governing political entities under the nominal
headship of the ld.ng.

From this point on Franklin acted upon the assumption

that the empire was composed of' individual states all subject to the ldng, but.
each with its own legislature lying outside of the jurisdiction of' Parliament.
Writing from london in 1768, he indi.cat.ed to his son, WUliam, that he took
this position tor granted and thought that it should no longer be argued:
That the colomea originally were constituted distinct States,
and intended to be such, is clear to me from a thorough consideration
of their original Charters, and the whole conduct of the Cl"'01ft1 and
nation towards them \mill the Restoration. Since that Period, the
Parl1a:ment here has uaurpid §jjJJ an Authority of maldng Laws for
them, which before it had not; We have for some tiDs submitted to
that Usurpation, partly' through Ignorance and Inattention, and partly
from our Weakness and Inability to contend: I hope, when our Rights
are better understood here, we shall, W prudent and proper Conduct,
be able to obtain from the Equity of th1~ .Hation a Restoration Qf them.
And in the meantl.mo, I could wish. thet'SUch expressions as tile
Author1q !?! p;U'liamen~ ~ Subordin!!1Q: at our AsUPlblJ,'1 .lii t
Parliament, and the
were no more seen in our publiek '- sic
Pieces. They are too strong for Compliment, and tend to confirm a
Claim of Subjects ln one Part ot the nng ta Dom1nions to be Sovereigns
over their Fellow SUbjeots in another Part of his Dom1n1ons, when in
truth they have no such Right, and their Claim ls founded only in
Usurpation, the several states having equal Rights and Lt"berties, and
being only conneoted.. as England and Si~tland were betore the Union, by
having one common Sovereign, the 1t1ng.

r

n ...

-

22Ibid., 260.

r

J

Franklin's historioal study of the oolonies led him to oonolude that Parliament
had never exercised a voioe in the management of them until it was in a
position to do so after the Restoration.
~1n1ons

similar to those of Franklin were eventually shared by other

oolonial leaders.

The debate between Governor Thomas Hutchinson of Massaohuset.:

and his legislature revealed the progress in .Amerioan th1nld.ng relative to
imperial relations, partloularly with reference to a dominion system.
Hutchinson presented the thesis of Parliamentary supremacy in an address to the
assembly in January, 1773.

li3 alleged that the province was in a "disturbed

and disordered stated and as the cause thereof he cited the reoentrasolves ot
the towns denying "the

81:1prame

authoriq at Parliament tt and tendency "to

alienate the affections of the people from their Sovereign."

Believing in a

unit.c'y empire, he announced that he lmew of no line "that can be drawn between

the supram authority of Parliament and the total independence of the
colonies. tl23
~

Hls challenge was eagerly accepted by the House of RepresentatiVes, which
presented a defense of the new Amerioan theory of dominion status.

In rebuttal

to Hutchinson fs ooncept of a un! tar;y ellJPire with supreme authority emanating
from the seat of the oentral government to the outlying imperial terri tortes,
the 1Iassachusetts House userted, in essence, that the British Empire was
federal in oharacter.

It pointed out that there 1Iera aotually a m.unber of

independent legislatures in the empire; and moreover, "if they interfere not

with each otl»r, what hinders, but that, being
Sovereign, they

JDIq

uni.~d

in one head and

OOllfr)l1

live happily in that connectlon and mut.uall,y support and

protect. each other?.. Fart.hezomore, the I:buse malntained that if there be no
l.1nG between the "aupre_ authority of Parll_t aDd total independence ot the
COlon1e8,fl

as i.Dt>l1ed b7 the governor, then they must be "total.ly independent."

Than, oont.1nu1ng 1n worda that actually pl...aged oolonial acUon, the
legislateD said that the drawing of such a line 1IO\lld be

taking. cd of very great

1~tanee to

II

an arduous under-

all the othor oolnn1.es J and therefore,

could we conceive of sucb a l1ne, we sbou1d be umd.l.l.1ng to propose it, without
their oonsent :1n eongresa ... 2h
In t.he ff1fl YSQ"S remaining before C0Dgl"efl8 made that irrevocable decision,

certai.n American leaders 1'9V8al.&d a deepeo1.ng interest in 'the domi.n1on theory
of empire as a basis
who

tor raooncU1at1on.

Ckle of the•• men was James W1laon,

was born in Scotland and settled in Amartca W'ben

leading memoor of the 1-\lnnsylvania bar.

be

Ih~~orougll.q

won prominence as a

uam1ned the dominion
"

theOl7 in an essay 1I'l"1tten 1n 1170 entltled: ~
~m

at.lila

r.ai~I1at.1y. Au~~

it "r,reat learning and

8C'UllIDn,"

Q,wuI191r.aiJ,ou 9l. lhI. lI'ilD JIll

at .... fA:s:r.jlll Parl1.ament.
1b:h1bitlrlg
,

W'1l.aOIl did not publlih hi• •say until 1774,

wt19n at that tJJne he endeavored to 1nf1uence the pol.1cy of the approaching
xooetiDg of the Jl1r8t Cant1nental Congress. 25

-

n

in
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In addressing biJ88elf to the constl tut10nal problem of the dependency of

the Amrlcan c:olon1es upon the Br1. tish legislature. Wilson only unexpectedl.y

arrlwd at the conclusion, as

stated in the introduction to hia argument,

he

thnt Parliament had no authorit.;r 0'V'0r thmn WllS.tsoever.

th1s dental upon considerations

ot natural 1_ and

repudiating the conception of Brl tish soverelgnty

resOJ'ted to the nat'xral-law tl»ory

'to

26

Be in1t1.nlly based

Ebgllah history.

In

the colon1es, he

OWl'

expla1n the ultJ.mate end of all govern-

mentl
All men are, by natuze, equal and treet no one has a right to
author! ty over another wi UlOt.r{. his consent I all lawful gowl"DmImt
1s founded in the consent of t.hose mo are subject to 1. t. such COIlSct
was given with a view to ensu:re and to increase the hl"W1.neS8 of the
any

governed, abow wbat they would enjoy in an independent and unconnected state of nature. The consequeMe is, ~r-t the happ1neu of the

sooiety is the tint
, 1_ of

werr gowmment..

Ii! contrasted th:1s ultiute end ot govel"tm8Dt with the pretensions ot

Parllar.nt far "an abeolute and unl1m1ted povrer"

series or quest.ions" the

~artia.l

the illegality of such a

elata.

answers

OWl'

the colonies by j)()sing a

~o· whf.ch, he

beliErV'ed, would
show
,

Have they a natural right to l!IIlkl't l.a:w, by which we IIItO' be deprived
lift8? By wbat t1 tle do they
cla1m to 1:18 our maat.an1 What act of ours has rendered us subject to
thoBe, to whom we ..... formerly equal? Is Brit.ish t'ntedom denom1.llated
from tm ~1l or :fl'om the ~e of Bt1.ta1.n'1 It tram t.ha latter, do
they lose""Itby q'1.'d.:t;\1ng "flKitl '1 ~ tho~8wbo embark treell1Sn in
Great Br1 ta1n, disembark slaves in America?

at our properties, or liberUM, of our

......

•

'

~03.

26Jamea D. A.ndrewa, ed.

27 iJ>id.,

sos.

28~., 523.

l!!. ~"iOr~ .2! ~am.,

)'ilson (Chicago, 1890), II,

of

supremacY" for "reason, as weU as the unant.,us voice

teaches l1S to disown 1 to."

or the

Americans,

1I>reov. ., in shifting his a:rgu.mallt to htst,orlcal

g)."o'unda, mlsdn maintained that an interior status of the colonies!!!.! :'4!
Parliament

WD

tfnever thought of 1:J1 those who lett Britain, in order tv settle

-i.tl America, nor by their 8O'V'9relf'J'l8, vho ga:ve them eOORinions

purpoae."

Be concluded that i

o.irctlD8tances of too oiVil

war

<:

tor that

was onl.y' ae a res'Ult of the tortui tous

pel"iod in England that Parlll!Wf)nt had ortg1nalJ.1'

l;een enabled to supersede the king in t.be field of colonial attairs. 29

Havine thus deml1shed

t.he idea of the sttbol"d1n.ancy

ot the colonies to

Parliament to his sa.tisfaction, WUson proceeded to deftCrlbe the limited de{.'1'eG

of' dependency Which be believed they mtained with respectt.o the mUter

country, as . .rs of a loosely 1'ederatttd eq>irel

They are fell~ject.J the;/ are under allegiance to tho same
pr1nos J and tr.i8 un10n oj:' aUe~1.anoe naturally produces a um.on
of ooaruh It is also proi1uctive ot ~ un10n of meaBll'r98 through
the whole Br:l.tlah dom1n1ons. To the ld.rIg 18 int.ru8ted the
"
direction and management of the g118at . .hins of <Tovemment • • • •
He make. liar, be ooncJ:udes peace t he forma alliances, he
regula.tes dOlM8'tio trade by' his nrerogative. and directs foreign
~ !:.t'j' his treaties with tboee nations, with whom it is oarried
on. He nam.es the officers or ~ntJ 80 ttmt he can c~ck ~
ja:rr.1ng ~ in the adm1n:i.sta:'at1on. 18 has a negative on the
d1ftenmt legislatures throughout h1.s doaU:t1ons.l! IiIIO that he ean
prevent 8l\V re~ 1.n thair dU'fen.tnt lan.·;,u

-

1

• •,

29~., $)6,
3u~.,

S38.

541-542.
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The firm convictions which moved Wilson to select the king, instead of
Parliament, as the gl"eat oohesive force of the empire are stated in the
following:
The oonnection and harmony between Great Britain and us, which
it is her interest and ours mutually to cultivate, and on which her
prosperity, asft'ell as ours, so materially depends, 1111.11 be better
preserved by the operation of the legal prerogatives of the o,rm'
than by the exertion of an unlimited authority by parliament ....
In holding that the various members of the British Empire were separate states,

full.3r independent of each other, and only united to the extent of a coman
allegiance to the orown, Wilson asserted that it would be perfectly oonsistent
with this arrangement for the orown to regulate their trade relations.

This was

actually a modest concea.ion sinoe he insisted most emphatically that the
crown's prerogative l'DWIt never extend to the laying of impositions on trade • .3 2
The views of this Pennsylvanian lawyer represented a bold departure in the
study of the relationship between the colonies and the mother country.
Franklin reoognized the need lor a lederal

o~.dominion

He and

type ot association with

Great Britain, that is, one whioh would enable'th0 colonies to control their
internal government.

These ideas continued to gain acceptanoe in America.

By

1774 suoh men as John Adams and Thomas Jefferson also embraced the main
charaoteristios of dominion status and selected it as a better alternative for
America than colonial representation .in Parliament.
John Adams presented one of the most complete expositions of the dominion
theory of empire in his Nov!Ilig.us articles, wrl tten between January and April

-

.3lIbid.

32 Ibid., 542-543.

-

40
of 1775. With his usual perspicacity, Adams saw the logic of showing whether

He thought that the

the colonies had ever aoquiesoed in the laws of Parliament.

colonies had never aolmowledged the author1 ty of Parliament, and in substantiation he cited a number of protests against it in America.

He hf'lld that while

the Americans had made concessions in imperial matters, they had ne--rSl' conceded
their exclusive control over internal affairs.33 Acoording to him, no duties
had been imposed for revenue befoTe 1764, and those of that year had been
irrrmediately protested as infringements upon colonial rights.

FurtherIOOre, such

lmvs as the Hat Act of 1732 and the Iron A.ot of 1750, both designed to impede
the development of colonial industry, had. never been enforced.3 4

In

atte~ting

to explain the significance of the many restriotions which

Parl1B!!!ent had applied to colonial trade, Adams held that the exercise of this
function was not fOlUlded upon common or statute law nor upon the principle that
'ParLtament was superior to the colonial

legislatl~res,

but rested upon the

"compact and consent of the colonles. n35 .Ae:l"8etng with the British position
•

that two supreme powers could not exist wi thtn the same jurisdiction, he
contended, therefore, that only thG l):-ov':'ncial assemblies were supreme in the
colonies.

By this view, he did not mean to imply a complete repudiation of all

L"noerial ties, for in developing his ideas further, .Adams arrived at the
fo Uowing conclusion I

33

AdaIlJ,

IV, la-49.

3Un,id., 49-50.

-

.35raid.,

~
10,.

Di.utinct states ma.y be united under one 1d.ng. And those state. II.V'
be furthor cemented and united to;;ether by a treaty of cor.merce.
This 1s the cue. We have, by own exp1"88S consent, contracted to
observe the !tavigat1on Act, and by our iJlpUed consent, by long usage

and uninwl"l'Upted acquiescence, have submttted to the other acts ot
trade, however griavous some of' them ma;y' be. This rna;( be conpared to
a tftat:r ot CO!1ID8J'C8, by which those distlrlct states ... cen~:mted
together, in perpetual league and amity.)6 .

In recogniZing an existing residual. allegiance which the colonies owed the k:ing.

Adarmt made a dist1nct1on betwen the crown and the ld.ng. .An allegiance to a
crown 1nvol.v1ng a House ot lDrds and a IbWJEt ot Commons

'ftI!I

denied, while an

obedience exolus1veq to the person of K1ng George III was adm1 tted. 37
It
W'tlS

waD

made clear by Adams that dom:l.n1on status w.tthin the BI'1t1Bh Empire

the mtni.mum concession that Great Britain would haw to grant to the

oolonies 1n order to reta.1.n their loyalty.
ao~:nowl.edge

'lhe Americans would M'ftr

the authority ot Parl.iament over the colonies, 9it!»r with or with-

out repreaentat.1on in it.

If dominion status oould not. be obtained from Great

Britain, then, according to h1m, the Americans lIQuId be satisfied nth a return
to those cond1 tiona characteristic

ot the old ~ eolonial

8yJ!Jtem.

Under this

f:ristem they had tared .".11 for over a hundred and fU'ty yean by allowing

Parl1.ament. to superv1se their trade, lI'hUe the colonial legislatums had
regulated all other matters. 38
Thomas Jetferson also anal.ysed the problem ot
articlo publlihed 1n 1774 entitled. .A $lVWI7

i~rial.

relations 1n an

nu Sot.ibl. &gl)Xi sl. iJEUl.JlJ

America.
In remtnding t.'le llJ)thor country that the coloniSts had emigrated to
r

u

•

Fq

Amer1ca as a tree people with the right to make their own laws, Jen.reon
stated that. the only connection which the Americans continued to have with
Great:. Britain was through t.be king, who was the "central link" blnd1ng together
the .,ari,ous parts

ot

the emp1re. 3?

Since it was net thaI' the wish nor to the

interest of the colonies to break awq from Oreal. Brl tain, ho called upon the
aritish to propose a. '''generous plan" of union to restore 1mperia1 tranquiUty.
ltoWErtV, under th1a plan the !XK)ther count17 would haft to abandon the

mercantiUat system as it applied to the colonies, relinquish the right to

interfere in their intemal aUairs, and renounce the power

to tax

them.h!) In

..sence, Jefrerson was advocating the •• tabl1ahment of a domin1on system.
It haa been obaerved in the preceding examination of oolonial thought that
Americans became 1noreasingly aware of the advantages inherent in the dom1n1on
system of govemmsnt.

rnatead ot a oloser union based upon colonial

representation in Parllament, as bad f1r&t been advocated, the colonials, atter
the 'l'o1m8bend Acta, turned toward the idea

~ta

decentralized empire with holllJ
"

rule tor the_el"...

Thftoretical.l¥ speald.r1g; -the American conception

federal empire was an aob1.evement in itself.

ot a

In 176, such an _tute lawyer

as James Ot1a had been unable to envision powertul oolonial legislatures
operating wi thin the framework ot the Br1 tish Empire. 41 B,y 1"14 the .Americana
wwe confident that they had solved th1a conundrum of 1:JmeriDl

a

~IQJW I

Parliament was the supreme law-maldng body for Great Britain alone, while the

446-447.
-lication, 18.

colon1al legislatures were suprema in their respective oolonies or dominioae.
Altix>ugh Great Britain waited until the nineteenth century before she applied
the dominion aye tera, or a varl.atlon of it, t.o her overseas dependencies I the

First Continental Congress adopted this concept. as a IJ.Da

~

nsm for

reconciliation with the mother cxmntr.Y.
Br1t1sh thought

118.8

not standing stUl While thea. theories were being

evolYed and proposed by the oolonials.

Engltshmen also had their opinions on

such subjects aa colonial repreaentatioa, taxation, and the ultimata question
of' Parliament's authority over the colonie..
ardent pamph].et.een and produced m&n1'

The,., like the u.r1eane, were

8I'gOJenta

in

&D8WV

to those adnnoed by

their teUow-eubject8 acrose the Atlantlc. Naturally, Parltamant was the
aenter

ot the dlscue8lon,

and mtmerou debates, so_U.s JlDN heated than

enlightened, took place in ita ehambers over the Amer1can questlon.

Theretore,

1 t 18 now appropriate to tum to this subject and d1aoowr what England '.

arunren and oO'tlllter-propoaala ..... , and to c::onsider the aot,ual pollc1es
'j

pursued down to and 1ncludlng the year

ot

17th.

CHAPl'Eft ri

Bhl'.l'ISH OP.DUON

(F

176$-1774

THB AMERICAN fROB.LEK.

The eontrovel"87 between the colonies and mother oountry assumed the
oharacter of a great debate, -with Great art ta1n supporting the ooncept of the
supremacy of Parliament o'ftr the oolonies and Amerioa opposil1g this dootrine.

Since the Amerioan problem affected important interests" the method of aolv1ng
it became a political issue in Great Britain and led to a temporary lack of
unan1mtty that was reflected in the inconsistent pollci.. ot the .....ral
m1n1etrl.e. of this period.

This cODf'uston

1fU

due to the pol1tical

maneuverings of three oonfllot.1ng lnteftstel merchar.ru" countr,y gentle.n, and.
the

crown, each of

whtch hoped to gain sOIII8th1ng from the colon1e..

Eacb of

theae groupe evaluated AIIer1can polloi.. 10 terms ot the probable .ffect trhe7
would haw on commerce, the tax on land, and: the power of the state. l

•

Consequently I a gcera! adhel'ence to a parttciul.ar poliey did not ocour untU
1774, whan aupportera of the gowrt'1l'lellt and. tho.. who thought their interests
were endangered by America Igreed upon a polley ot ooercion.
Alt IDIDlberI of. a politteally- and eoonomic&11y :po1I8rtul clue, the British

merohants who were involved 1n the American toratt. exhibited a strong Sen•• ot
.E

lnwa M.

1930),

14.

Clark, Britisb 9:!in1on and the Amerioan RevolUtion (New Haven;

_. .

-

· -

-
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·

self interest in regard to the controversy betlWHm the mother count.l"y and her
American dependencies.

S1noe profitable rosiness was their parUl)unt concern,

the reaotions ot the tradel'S to .America Is apposition to imperial reorganization
was governed by expediency.

Thns" wbile they urged the repeal of legislation

harmtul to commeroe, the merchants geMrall,y withheld support trom the cla1ma

ot oolon1.al

spoklltSmeIl

tor leu Parliamentary control, reallzing trom past

experience that many advantage.

1t'eft to :,;e

derived from Parliament, suoh as

proteotion from oolonial paper mney and aid in collecting debtll.2
the IW1ll8r in which the Bl'it1sh marcbanta responded to tbe Stamp Act and
Townshend Duti.s COl'l.t1ratd their preoocupation with eoonom1a mattAtrs instead

with the fino points ot conatitutlonal questions.

ot

Tbs Stamp Act undoubtedl.7

hurt them, for their Americlll customers adopted a non-importation agne.nt

capable of ru.i.n1.nI all cOl'lllBrae.

It waa not long before petitions flowed into

Parliaent trom the c1tie. requesting the repeal ot this 'UI'lW1. 1_. .l typical
petition, drawn up and presented by a

g1"OUp.:()t

Itmdon merchants to the Bouse c£

Commons in JamuIl7, 1766, mentioned the dele1)8r1ous etreats ot AaJrioan nonimportation on CO.6Droe and 1ndustr;y and demanded revocation of the
to aTert the threat. of w1de-apread banla'uptcy.3
on the resolut.ton tor repeal.

Act

February 22, t.he Howse vote

Members of the merchant 01u8 responded 8011dl7

to the pleas of the commerc1al 01 ties.

2Ibid., 48.

Q1

s~

Fttty-one ot the eighty repre8entatt.WB

3Parl1ament!r.y matou, XVI, 133-1.34.

of the CO'Ulltio8, chietl,y country E;entlomen, voted tor repeal.

And a large

number of independents, includtng Pitt's triends, in8tU'Od a l'Jajor1ty tor the
resolution. 4 The great teel1ng ot rellet whioh engulfed the mercantile elus
was described by lord RocId.ngham, the Prime Minister, in a note sent t..o George

IlIon that mmantous dai.v I

"Too Joy in the Lobby

ot

the House of COllJOOnB

wh1ch was tull ot Considerable !larchants both ot lDndon & t.rom different

Manufacturing Parts ot this country, was ext.rema.".s The suooesa ot the
merchants indicated that they and their friends in Parliaman\ ..... strong
enough at this time to torce

fA

revursal in imperial pol1c.y.

In l7b7, the pas.age of the Townshend Dut1ea inspired renewd political
activity in Br1tlsh mercantUe circles.

The Amer1can iaporters, expecting the

British mrchat'1ts to intluence Paru.a.nt. in their behalf, again established

a non-!zrt>ortation polley in order to hasten these eftorts.6 While most of the

mrohante in England urged ParllalMnt to repeal the lateat taxes

88

a

_t~.r

or exped1enCf.1, only a lew ot them _nt a steptarther to agree with tba
Americana that the duties were unooMtituuori4l. 1 The British
gtlnerall¥ tailed to be persuaded by' oolonial

at'gU1DImts

trad:~

clan

that reaistarloe to the

laws of ParUament could be just1t1ed on constitutional grounds.

Since maI17

_rioans oontinued to base their ola:1ma on SllCh legal grounds, they estranged
•

4charlea R. R1 tcbeaon, ~ t.18p Poll tiC,
(Norman, Oklahoma, 19S4), 61-62.
SJohn \1. Fortescue, ad.,

1927-28), I, 27$.

6clark,

-

7Ib1d.,

$3.

,6.
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~

of their former Mends in England and created di8..,na1ol'1 there smug the

merchants.

Thus weakened, the advocates of repeal were onl.;r partly successful,

tor on .April 12, 1770, the duties were removed with the exception ot t.he tea
tax. 8
The lnnuence which the English marchants had on the course of the dispute
wi th Amerioa rapidl)r declined in the years toll.owing the partial repeal

ot

the

Townshend Dutles. Their ma1n reason tor taking an interest in the oont.roversy
had disappeared when the colonials, in dlaragard

agreement, resumed trade 'ri. th the l!lOther countr.;.
measures by the

~t

ot

their non-importation

The adoptJ.OIl of coercive

in 1714 84,mal1zed the pol1t1cal eolipse

ot the

:merchants, tor although they tavored peace with .Amarioa and made attempts at
reconciliation, the count.r:Y gent.J.emen aUOOGutully nuUU'ied these etiorta by
O"'Jpportincr the m1ntaterlal pol1cy.9

Oolonial polley was an unavoidable area of conflict between merchants and
oountr,r gentlemen, a conflict that arose out ot their diftrgent economic
'j

interests. While the merchants sought to derive

COmJDel"01al

benet! ts £ron the

colonies and opposed taxes that would obatruct trade and reduce colonial
pm'ChaBing power, the gentry valued the colonies chiefly as sources

to relieve the tax on land.

'ihe cos ts

ot

ot re\femte

maintaining the col~e8 during the

Seven Years' War, and part1.cularly after 1763 under the polic)" ot imperlal
10
l'&organ1zat.1.on, made t.he gentry anxious to gain 80me advantage from them.

-

8lbld., 6$.
9Ib1d., "4-76.

lOzhtd., 126-127.
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'l'heref'ore, U1ey

weloo~d

GrenvUle's prOP08al. for imposing a stamp tax upcm

''che furor created by t.his measure in America disrupted trade and divided
the FJ'l(tlls!l gentry and tllOrohants into

t;;NO

oppo,lng factions.

interosts controlled the House of Commons, it took the nDst

SineIJ tho landed
p(~rs'Uaaive

arguments of the merchants to convince them that the S'\:.am>j) Act 'WaS equally

detri.mental to their welfare.

The gentry were finally induced to support the

repeal. of the tax when it was explained to them that American non-importation

would oause a rise in the poor rate" whioh wera paid by landowner., in order
that the rerut1ng unemployed might be fed. II Ib•• ver, the gentl'y contimted
t,.~

oherish t.he idea that Great Br1 tain should ra1s. rewnuesin the colonies.
In 1767 J the gent.ry made i t"1mperative for Great Britain to tax Amerioa.

lTnder the leadership of William towdeawell, tort:lJ!trly Chancellor of the
ExchoquGr in the Rocld.ngbam Ministry, they forced through 'Parllamnt a

reduction in the land tax.12 Confronted with a large decline in revenue, the
Dueceed1ng Chanoellor of the Exchequer, Charles Townshend,turnedw the colCll1e

for help.

His new duties prompted the .Americans to attempt to force tho repeal

or these taxes with t.he same n.thods which had proved effective in 1766, but
the gantr"J remained steadfast.13 Not until 1770

were the merchants able to

remove tha duties, except the one on 1..ea, which was supposed to keep alive the

12?arJJ.unnm

llIbid., 129.

13Clark.

m,swU, m .. 3G3-3e~.

1;~31.

right of Parliament to t.ax the colonies. The gantr,y, ho1rever, continood to

resent tho American evasion

govemment resorted to the

ot a greater share of'

'USe

of

£Ol'Oe

the tax burden, and When the

in the colonies, they supported the

minifltry •

l?htle merchants and country gentle!m!n sought to shape colonial 0011ci•• in
harmony With their respective eoonomic interests, another group, notably alter
tho close of the Seven Years' War" promoted an

1.;:~:',erial1stie

view of oolonial

affairs and relegated econo.mi.e cons1derations to a eecondary post tion.

credo was thus sUlIllarized. by t,ha 8Upporters of the Peace

which .made Great Brt tain the foremost colon1al power.

Their

ot Paris of 1763,

uNei ther ought the

value of arr:! country be solely tried on its commercial advantages J extent

ot

terrl.tory and the tn:mIber of subjects are matters of as mueb constderation to a

state atUln-;:.1ve to the sources of' real grandeur as the mere advantages of
tratf1.c.,,14 The advocacy or this il'ilperialistic v1~t was olosely associ a .
wi th the effort of the ot'07!In to increase i t.IJ

tntluence in Br1 Usb domestic

politics.
In attempting to take the running of the government out of thfl oont.rol of

political parties. George
eventt:all~r

created his own, tM K1ng's Friends, w'h1ch

aided him in acquiring complete domination over domestic and

colonial policies.
since tho

m

l'!'I911

It was

rolat.ive~

whobeoame lting's Friends usually were without pr1.vate fortunes

and all longed tor permanel1t offtoes.

-

easy tor bim to gain a loyal following,

Under the leadership ot North and Bute,

50
thlu

grOUj;:.l

accepted :;>a.tronage from the king in return tor suppor"clng his

t:,::as'ltre8 in parliament.IS Although George III did not assume full control unt

Lord North became Prime Minister in 1770, he nevertheless had wished to see his
earlier administrations strengthen t.he power ot the state.

During the Stamp

Act crisis, he had stood tor amerld.'iBntinStead of repoal, since retent.ion

part o£tl'e law "ascerta1n t d the

Elt~ht

ot

of tho Yother Country to !..aX itrs

colonies. nlo
'throughout the entire oontl'oversy with .America, the ld.ng and his party

advocated a st.itt poUoy t.owards the colonies that fina.ll.y led to the use of
force.
series

Before the ldng was able to secure a compliant m1nistl7, however, a

ot administrations were formed mder

the auspices of varlous parties I

the Grenville ll1niatry of the Grenville-Bedford a.lliance, the Uoeldngham
Miniutry

ot

tl:<e Old Whigs, and the P1 tt-Gratton U1n1atry

several factions.
~ria1

ot the

Pi ttl tes and

The fi.r8t government, which inaugurated the polloy of

reorgan1.zation and upheld the print':4ple of Parllmrentar.7 S1:tpre'naoy,

fell as a. result of a diopute between Grenv:tJle and the king over patronage.
The short Roeldngham lft.nistry shattered Grenville fS plan tor an Amrican
:revenue and

1'I'llS

i tsel£ destroyed wnm trw merchants ld. thdrew their support soon

after the repeal of the Stamp Act.

The BUCCeedine Pi tt...Qratton Ministry oof;an

wi t), good intentions, but as a result of 1 ts tnharent weaknesses the King's

lStd tolleson, 68-69.
U'Fori:.escua, I, 2tl9.

Friends absorbed it under wrd North.
Frequent cabinet changes led to an inconsistent colonial policy which
fluctuated in accordance with the predilections of the government officials
directly concerned wi th the colonies, such as the Prime Minister and the
Secretary of State for the SOuthern Department.

17

.An examination of the

principles that guided the several :rr.,inistries will reveal this lack of
direction which prevailed until a coercive pollc,j was carried out by wrd North
George Grenville, Prime lfinister bet'M'len April, 1763 and July, 1765, based
his program of imperial reorganization upon direct colonial taxation, holding
that the colonies were under the a.uthority of Parliament and legally obligated
to contribute funds, in the form of taxes, to defray the costs of protection.
Moreover, in rebuttal of the American arguments protesting the Stamp Act, he
asserted that the British Constitution did not recognize a distinction between
internal and external taxes, and he attempted to disprove this specious

li At this time there were two principal ~8~cretary8hips, divided between
the Northern and Southern Depart:nents. The Secretary of ~tate for the Northern
Department dealt \'lith the affairs of Protestant states while the Secretary of
State tor the Southern tepart:ment was concerned with relations with Catholic
states and business with the mother COlmtryts colonies. In 1768, a third
8ecret~Jshtp was instituted to take charge ot colonial business.
(See page
57 .) In 1782 this style was changed to the Home and Foreign ~partmentsJ
the third secretaryship was abolished and the charge ot the colonies was
transferred to the Home Sacre tary.

diohotorq,y by citing the internal tax that had been ;>reviously collected in the
18
colonies inoident to the esuiblishment. of t.he post of£lce.
When i"t became
apparent tha.t his policy was incapable of

m.:tndod

k1.nts- Oeol-ge III later complained

~)eill6

applied in the oolonies, how-

to the Dulce of Grafton that

G:rerwille's conduct. had been tull ot absurdities, for by l'estraining tra.de he
t'irst de'prived the _ricans of the means of acquiring Ylaalth and then
at.torrr.'Jted to tax them.

19

1~evertrL81<'Jss,

after he was succeeded by the Mnrquis

of Eoc!d.ngham, Grenv:11le confidently defended his record in the debate of
JM1.Ull'Y, 11(;.(', concorn:l...ni; the stamp Act crisis in America.

antagonist was Willi_ Pitt, who took this

o?portun1~

Bta ohief

to make kno'ml his

concept of imperial relations.
Although Pit.t held in this speeoht...llat the authority of Great T;lritain
"~he

OVo

oolonies is "sovereign and supreme in eveI";y oircU!llSt.anoe of govornment and

legislation whatsoever," he qualified tU.s

fJoints.

o~cept

of supremacy with tr-.ree main

Firstly, the Amorioana, as subjects ~or Great Britain,

tho privileges of all .Ent:tlishm.en, 1ncludlng equal partlcipation in
coootituUon.

entitled to

1!I91'O

t.~

5econdl,y, the colonies were not truly represented in Parliament

a.ccorciin:.., to the theory of v1.rtual representation.

tI'i:he idea of a. vb't.ua!

repreHntation of America in this HouDe is,'' said Pitt, "t.he D»st cont.emptible

idea t.hat ever entered int.o the head of man.

it does not deSer"18 a serIous

••

180aoree 0n-mrillo, ~ Ui4lYiti onU

t.,.,b: ~ Qgngu:nWi Jib& w9loDlI...

!!ld .Y!t ISo, t!aP2"d lIl2PJl ~ Copst<ktad
19Fortescue, I,

452.

(II>ndon, 116$), 104-105.

refutation."

Thirdly', and mat Lrnportantly, Pitt held that there was a

distinction bet_en legislation and taxation.. for if taxes were a voluntary

grant of the Comrno.na, the propert.y of Americans might not be granted by the
Commons sinoe they were not the proprietors of 1t.20
In emphasiaing his disapproval of the Stamp Act, P1 tt asked tor under--

standing among his colleagues in the following peroration.
The Commons of Aar1ca, represented in their seftral assemblies,
haw ever been in poasession ot the exercise or kia, their
oonstitutional right, of glving and granting trn,ir own money. 'lbey
would have been slaves it they had not enjoyed it. At the same t1me,
this kingdom, as the supreme governing and legislative power, has
al~s bound the colonies by her laws.. by her regulations, and
restrictions 1n trade, in naT1gation, in marmtaotures-in eTf!fl7 thing,
except that of taldng their mney out ot thei!lpoekets without their
consent. Here I would draw the line • • • •
.

Although Grenville maintained in his reply to Pitt that the power of taxation
was part ot Parliament-. legislative authority over the colonies, a majority
decided to repeal the stamp ACt tor ftl"ious reasons, pre.tel'l'i.ng to alert the

suprema.ay ot Parl1araent in the teolaratory ~t of March, 1766. 22
~

The coaU tlon whiCh repealed the Staq> ACt proved to be ephemeral,

tor

shortly after the pas.age ot the ntolarato17 Act the Roeldnghaa lU.n1at.ry

1fU

out of power. Thus, in Jttly .. l"166, Pitt tormed a go'f'emment with the Duke· of
Gra.tton oooperating.

The miniStry consi.ted of his own toUOVIers, the Klng-s

Friends, and the Old tiS..

This was .. wak beginning tor a mnstry taoed

2Om.ruam S. Taylor and John H. Pringle, ads_, Q2rreepopdengl. 2.t nll.iS
J:lll, !S:l2l Qhlt.ba (London, 1838-40), II, 366-367.

-

21 Ib1d., 367.

by three dissatisfied factlomn

Bute. 23

those of Bedford, Grenville and Temple, and

Furthe~, when Pitt was croated Earl of Chatham in August, 1766

and took a seat in the House ot lDrds, he lost hls in1'luence in COmDDnB at an
lnopport.une t1me. 24 Shortly thereafter, he was incapacitated by lllness with
the result that the l.a....ble Gratton usumed the dutiea
Purl.ng the t1ms that Chatham

W88

ot Prime fin1.ster. 2S

act! va in his l'I1n1st.rT the .Amerioana could

expect to be treated with moderat.1on, since he was prepand to defer to their

23R1 tobEn,on, 71.
24.ro the reader familiar with the operat.1on of modern Dr1tish government,
it may appear somewhat incongruous to him that a peer, such as wrd Chatham,
could have beoome Pr1me l1ni8 tar J ho1Rmtr en understanding of the facts
88eoclated w:l. th the historical growth of that otfice will diaelose that tho
1.no\lIIbency of Chat.hara was 1n accordance with tradi. tion. OriginallTI all of t
ld.ng's ohler adm1.nlstrators were co-aqual in prestige and superior within
thea respective fielda, but between 1721 and 171£2 ftorace Walpole, First lDrd
of the 'l'reu'Ul'y, ooveloped tm ooncept of a leading or prime m1n1.ater. The
office did not receive recoanition until 19O5, when the Prime Kin1ater beO&ll8
known to the law merely as one who had precedence next atter the Archbishop
ot York. The Prime :tIinuter reoeivea no sW~ial salary, he draws only the
emoluments of whatever office he ma.y hawen· ~ hold, whiob is generally the
First IDrd ot the 'l'reuur.Y, although Chatha ~,,~; IDrd Privy Seal. In the
18th Century, when oabinots were alll'lOst exclUSively composed of :P$e!"s, the
leading minister orten came from Commna. in the 19th century, when commoners
held most ot't.he cabinet positions, the Prima Minister was u.sually a peer.
There ~ no legal reaBona for this ourious development.. l:knIe'fW, with the
expansion of the tranchise and the reduotion in the powers of the }louse of .It>
notably' by the Pa:rllament Act of 1911, it became increasingly difficult for a
peer to exercise the premiersr.1.p effectively. No peer we Pri..nD Minister af'
tord Sal1abur,y (189$-l902), and when 1J)rd Cunon was passed oftr tor the
premiership in favor of Stanley Baldwin in 1922 this wu generally rflga:rded u
a decisive demonstration of the need tor a Prime tIin1ater to belong to the

House of Commons.

$5
posit.ion on taxation in return for their recogni tJ.on of the theoretical
supremacy

ot Parliament in other fields.

Chathamta attempt to reorganize his cabinet with the intention of

replacing the Old 1'1h1gs; whom he detested tor their faoUonall.sm, \nth
Dedtordl te8 led to the ecUpse ot the Prime lft.n1ster and his principles.

The

demands of the Bedtordi tea tor patronage were too excessive tor Cha.tham, and

oonsequently he had to fill the vacancies made by the resignations ot the Old
Whigs with K1ng t s Friends.

The acoesslon of the lU.ngts Mends into the

oabinet, although the posts were 8ubmintsterlal, provided the buts of the
later adm1nistration of lDrd Iorth. 26 The goyernmant now represented the most
diverse views with reapect to American affairs.
Shelburne had fought for the repeal

ot

Chatham, Camden" and

the st.&q) Act and against t.he

'reolaratory .Ar:rt. Gratton and Conway had apprOftd both measures, the formal'
haV'ing declared "that the Amerioans were as liable to be taxed as my man in
Great Brltain. f1

21

The indeoisbe

Townshend.~~d

.

been for both ad.option and

repeal ot the .Stamp Act, while l,Qrds BarringtOn, Granby, and lTorthington had
opposed repeal and supported the Declaratory Act. 28

Chatham into

tet'~porary

When iUn..,a forced

retirement u a result of his cOJ'.QPlete collapse in

March, 1767, there was no successor oapable of holding those various men in
line to carry out an .Amerioan pOlicy in hin same magnaniMOUS spirit.
::he person in t.ha min1et.r,y whc) best represented Chatham's views was the

26ru.tcheson, n-7B.

27 Parl1amentm H1:storz. XVI, 165.
2BRitch68on, 83-84.

F.arl of Shelburne,

~cretary

of State for the

~thern

DepartrrJent.

Hofft!t'9'er, he

was unable to restrain his colleagues trom. pursuing a destruotive colonial
poliO)'" and wa.':J ftnally el1m1nated by them from his ofnoee
to adopt the iJq>sriallsUa outleok, preterred

colonialS.

Shelburne, retusL

to stress tho oolftl'!'lBro1al value

0

F.arl1er" when be had spoken in favor of repealing the Stamp J\et.. he

had expressed the wish to avoi.d the introduetion of' .::lonst1tut1.onal points of
Srtt1sh supramaoy into the debate. 29 ms hope that the spirit of compromise
would prevail in the solving of coloninl problems was exprea.d in a letter
wr1. tten to Governor Bemai'd in ()otober, 1766.

oerta1nl.¥

"Though the Ieg1s1atllre will

on all just occasions exeroise and enforce its I.eCislative

PO'l"A9'l"

ova

the Colonies, yet it cannot be doubted but i.t wtU exert it with a due regard

to the nat'lre of their connection with the mther country.")O
Wi. thout Chatham's leadership, the government was brought to the 'ftrge of

dissolution, the oontroversy w1 th arioa was reopened and the k1.ng fS in flue
in the cabinet greW' stronger.

Townshend won:l\1Pport from the country gant:L
'j
~

for his plan, 1n the words

at Burke,

"by playing before their oyes~he image 0

a ~venue to be ra'l.sed in America_",)l His death in Septenbtr, 1767, brought
Frederiok North, Earl of Quilford, to the office of Chancellor ot the
Rxehequer.

lttamrb1le, Gratton, who sucoeedad Chatham as Prime lI1nister,

29!!!.~!:amenY!:l H1sto;ID XVI, ISS.
~!mound FltZluaurice, lA.f.o.
I, 3(X)-,30l.

2t Wl1lig EIU. gt ShftllNl:wl (lDndon, 1912),

)l,Earllament.ar:l ~storl' XVII, 1238.

;>7
cor:ipletod negot1aUons with the Bedford taction, a step whLch hastened the
consolidat.ion in oitiee of the elerrJent hostile towards America.

71Uliam Knox,

Undersecretary of State, thought. that he had detected this tendency
f,eptemllOr, l7t8.

M

early as

AoCOl.~ 1:0 Knox, all of the ministers, vdth"he exception

or Sholb'llrne, were "agreed upon coercive measures" and North was "l'1holly and
absolutely or that op1n1on. «32
By ,(,his t1.mo,

however, Shelburne'a poaltlon had been underm1ned by

Gratton at the instigation of the Bedf'ord1tes,

wno

demanded the removal of tl118

rema1n1ng P1ttite as a i1IR mm.ED. tor their entry into the ar1nietry. To
humiliate Shelburne in order that he would reeign, Gratton decided to transfer
the duties of the 8.)oretary of State

tor the SOutham !'apartment to a new

ortica called the SeONt.al'y of state tor the Colonies, and to usign this post

to the Barl of B1llsboroUgh.
creatly disappo1nted when
this insult and chose to
he

The ldngJ Gratton, and the Bedtard!. tee were

She~,

r~~

out of his loyalty to Chatham, accepted

a '"bile

lD:li~

as f'lOUt.hem Secretary, althouah

.'fas without arry influence in the oabtnet.>J
HUlshol"'OUgh was one -of the King 'a Friends who bad acquired a r.11r.lor office

earUar

llti.".'!.

Chatham evicted too old ·'ll1.gs from the government..

As:it

result

of Grafton's reorganizat.ion of the eab1net, dtreeti.on of oolonilll ,!d'f'aira wu

taken f'rom the friendly Shelburne and given to a man ready to lnsti woo an

imperialistic policy.

"The colonies are our subjects ," said the new Col.onLal

32F1tzmaurice, I, 386.

33a1. tolleson, 101-108.

Secretary) "as suoh they are bound by our laws; and I trust we shall never use
the language of supplloation, to beg that our subjects will condesoendingly

;Yield obedience to our inherent pre-em1nenoe.,,34 lAcking a spirit of
conciliation, he materially contributed to strengthening the gOV'ermMnt te
imperial1stio program before he was sucoeeded by 1Drd Dartmuth in August., 1772

The legal offioials ot the Bri tieD government, Attorney General

:~dnrd

Thurlow and flollci tor General Alexander Wedderburn, were also cri t.ical of

American aspirations towards home rule. Thurlow, a mam'bar ot the Bedford pa.rty
voiced the m1n1stry's pOSition on colonial taxation in the following words.
'1'0 8~ that we have a right to tax America, and never to
exercise that right, is ridiculous; and a man must abuse his
understanding very much, not to allow that right. To procure the
tax by requisition is a nnst ridiculous absurdity, whUe the
sovereignty remains in this oountry; and the right or taxing was
never in '("he least. given ~ to the Alrertoans. Their oharter is 1\l)re
a leg.islative po1'Ier. and nhOtrler looks into it, will see that no
power whatever was ..ant to be tiiven them 30 as to oon'troul, the right
of taxation tram Great Bri ta1n • .:,s

His aSSOCiate, Wedderburn, a former

Grenvill~teJ

recognized that tntel'9sts of
'j

nJ)l"e

importance than COl'lll'lOrce and r:umurac~s were at stake in the ftJ!lerican

~lspute J

for the r'lltnre of the mother country fa powt3r in the colonies

vtU

tnvolved. 3b

F.venta subHqutmt to Grafton's reSignation in Jan\l8J'y', 1710, ind1ca"t,ed
that the govemment, after years of adm1nlstrative chaos, had at last gained

stabtll tq and a sense of

d1rect1on~

W1 tbout any

111

34Parl1aran't!!Z H18to!Z, l.'VI, 1019.

35~.j XVII, l313-a314.

-

36xbid., XVU.I, 233.

Oftl"tum

1n the cabinet., North

$9

succoedad to the offioe of Prime !l1nistl3r,
the Idng and his party.

signalizing the triumph at

there~J

The determinat.ion with which the government 1ni tiated

measures in response to the colonists t dramatio protest agai.nat taxes, the
rtBoston l'e& Partq"

at December 16, 1113, revealed that tor the first

time sinoe

the oontroversy began the ld.ng, ministryI and suoh agencies deall.ng wi t.h

colonial affairs as the Board ot Trade md PriVy Council were agreed upon a
speoific American polley) nUltly, the enforcement of obedience to the mother
3'1
ommtry throueh the applloation of pun1 tive legislation.
The keynote at the
new regime was sounded by George III, 1fhen in reterring ttl the coloniel, he
ttl do not want to drive ther.l toO

said,

de8Pail~ but to Subm:l.ssion. n3a V:a't.ohing

t.his steadily grow1ng influence of the crown under Gratton and then North,
Chatham grew embittewd and event.ually found himself' in a oommon cause with
Edmund gurke, t.'1e main driving force behind Old Whig opposit1on, in at.tem.pting

to obstruct the govwnmentts coercive policy.
to dom1.nate politics that their combinod

SO thoroughly the 1d.ng had co_

op~s1 tion

amounted to little l'JX)re

illan futile gestures.

L'1 .::larked contrast to tho prevailing sentiment in parliament, the opinions

of

~'1esa

two leaders represented the approach of enlightened .Britons towards

colonial relations.

It was Burke, the avid spokesman for l:tarcantile interests,

11ho appealed to his colleQbUea ill the House to ooncede the point of Al:Iorlcan

taxation in practice and be satisfied with control
*'" •• ••

)'1Clark,

204.

38Forte8cuo, III, ISO.

Oval'

colonial trade.

60
In his

ft~oh

on American Taxation" of April 19, 1774, Burke held that

Dr:l ta1n fS policy towards the coloniss should be only CDr.IIOOrc:lal regulation, not

t.'te newly exercised policy ot raising colonial revenues for which he
both Orenville and Townshend.

on tiei

Since ,(,he 14 t. tar Imd taci tly adhered to the

Amerioan dist.inot1on between internal and external taxes in 17t7, he asked the

llorth M1.nis try to make

Q c~ession

in :..he in teNst of oompromise, namsly, to

adopt, at least in practice, the colonial distinction between taxes for the
rer,ulntion of trade and those for revenue.

Brltatn made

t.~is

Burke was oonv:tnoed that if Great

belated conoession, the Amrioana lfOuld be undoubtedly

satlstied.39
EssenUally, Bur_ asked for a return to thE' pclace.tul oolonial system that

prevailed before 1763:
Again, and again, revert to your old principles-eeek peace and
f:IDStle it-leave Amnrica, if S:i'~ has taxable matter in her, to :.,ax
horself. I am not here go1ne into the distinctions of righta, nor
atttl.mp~ to mark their boundaries. I do not enter into these
metaphysioal distinctions, I hate the VEU."J' sound of them. L.1ave the
Arl1eriaal1B as t.l)ey anciently stood, and tJlese distinctions, born "of our
unhappy oontest, w1ll die along with
by, and we, and t.he1r and
our aTiCee tors, have been happy u:ndol.' that system. I.et the mellJ)ry ot
all actions, in contradiotion to that good old mode, on both sides, be
extinguished tor ever. Be content to bind Amerioa by lax'(s of i:.rade;
you have a.l.1n\v& done 1 t. Do not burthen them by taxes, you _re not
used to do so !rotll the beg1nning. Ie"i. this be your reason tor not

it..

taxing. 40

3?1)a.rJ+~!!!I

-

Histo!Z, XVII, 12(,3.

4Orold., 1264~26$.

Burke 1den t1fied two speoifio roles tor Parl.iarlaent I

one was 1. til local
UDder ita iJlperlal

logislativu role .. the other was its broad 1mperlal role.

tanction, he declared tihat Parllament 'tsuperintenda all. the several WanOJ'

any."

legialaturea, and gu1des, and contr>ols them all Wl\hout annihUati.ne

F'u.rt.htlrmore, as he expreeaed 1 t, Parliament had a suprema power held 1n :reserve
to !sep the empire UDit.edJ for example, in case some colony re.tused to grmlt

!:X)ney during a

war, Parliament

m1.ght oompel1t to do

80.

This use of the

taxing power . . considered by b1m "as an instrument of empire, and not as a
lDIiNInS

of

~.u

Be believed that under tht.s conception of an imperial.

constitution "subordination and Uberty

!:rrd.ght'J be sufficiently NcconcUed

R

to the equal benefit of the mother country and 001011181.41

Chatham wtmt hrther than did Burke when he unoondi tionally denied the

right of Parl1tamt to tax _rica. Speald.ng in January, 177S in support. of a
motion to 1f1thdraw' General. Gage's troopfJ fro. Boston, he m.m.ounced that the
colorrl.es owedobedJ.ence to Qreat Brita1.n onl7to a "l1Dd.tod degree,lt JJ:8a:ning
"

that they

"WC'e

legall,y ohUgated to ~

nth the 1_ of trade and

An:3 po$slble colon1al objecUons to th1s: 1"OsponaibUl'-Y' were

navigation.

pronounced

onq

"rutile,

trivoloua. and groundleaa" by h1m. 42 Sa conceded that 1.t

necessary tor Parl1......t to control c-")IIIi'I81'C1al intercourae because the comp
ity of trade "require
•

-

CdJ the

· hl.zhld., 1266-3.267.
42*3id.,

xvnr,

l!)o-lSl.

superintending Wisdom and

energy'

of the

62

supreme power in the empire." He maintained, hoINrnJr, that th1a supreme power

was not absolute.

"tat this distinction then remain for ever aeoerta1nedJ

taxat10n is theiN, cOl'III8roia1 regulat10n i8 ours."

In the hope ot putt1ng an

end to tOO contl'Overey, be urged the Americans to reoognize the rl.ght ot
ParUament 'to regulate co.-roe and the Br1t1ah to aooept. the Amerioans'

"unal1enable right in their property J a right wh1ch they are justified in tl:e

defence of to the last extnmi:..,..tt'"
Despite the eloquence of Burke and Chatham in their ettort to avert a
defin1.te rift bet_en _rica and Great i3ri.ta1n, the train ot events initiated
by tho

ttaoaton '1\ta ParQ'" overwbel.me<i them. The tinal crisis had come. After

years of debate and tndeciaion, both sides were ooad. tied now to doctrl.nee

which had to be upheld at all coste.

There was to :"e no yielding at this

crt tical tum1ng point in Anglo-Amerioan relations.

Parl1amant was

f~

tnduoed b7 the Borth 1I1n1atry to devote ita energie. to a comprehenslve treatment ot the American problem.

As a

pr.para~ry

awl' 1n this dir.otton, t.h$
"

1mperial1sta attempted to creaw a reoeptive ~cl1ma.te of opi.n1on tor their Vi_
by circulat1ng speclall.y wr1 tten articles and loyal addre.... J and 1n

Parl1amant, gO'9'el"nlllent apoke8llJ8l1, using appeals to .eU-1.ntereat, enlisted
support from merchanta and gentr'.f tor a coercive polley. 44

The f1na.noial los8 sustained by the East India CODIP&Il7 in oon&eqlenoe ot
the dunping or its tea in Boston harbor by American "patl"iot.s tf was repeatedly

expounded upon, and the incident itself was immediately labeled by ministerial

~lark, 228.

6)
supporters an outrageous example of .Amsrican contumacy necossi'tating t.he
i~1Osit1on

of harlh retaliatory mDaata'es.

During the debate over a bill for

the al taring of the gove1"Zl1'Dent of Massaahusette, ml11am lleredlth sought to w:I.n
the assistance

ot the lMrahants

taxing America.

by asserting that he had never approved 01

110....",.,.., he oont:lnued. now "that the Amerioans had not only

resiated the aot ot parliament, but laid violent hands on the merchants'
property, it wu high time to regulate. the! oourse of j118t10e, SO that our

merchants m1ght trade Wether with seCUl"ity... 45 In vi.,. ot this statement and
simile

ODeS, the

govemment wu able to gain support from. the oomJ:l18X'Oial

al.aas for its program by t.aklng the posttion that a

British

hege~

pollcy ot ma1ntain1ng

in Amerioa 1fOUld be more benef10ial to merchants than one ot

yielding to colonial demands.
Since the influential group of oountry gentlemen in Parliament oontinually
attempted to m1n1m1ze their tax burden, the government knew that they would be

inolined to support a cosl'Oive American POl1c¥·lt it promised oolonial
"

~

revenues.

This promise WAS dangled before the eyea of the gentir."y in pamphlets

subsidized by the government. 46 Earllir, it had been observed that the
interests ot the gGntr;r and ot the merchants who traded With the 001oni08 weft
in oon1"l1ct.

The m1nlstJ.7' now won the loyalty ot both by emphasizing the

advantage. which would accrue to each group under 1ts coercive ;:trogram, that 18

45Parl13men~
460lark,

BL3to!Z, lVII, 1302.

227-228.

of lower taxa. and ot the protection ot oommerc.,.
An ac<:nlItI2lat1on

ot disoontent and resentment aga1n8t the oolonies,

evident in both the cabinet and 1n Parliament, found release in fJUl'l1ahment of
the Americans.

Wlt.b1n the mini.try, the Bedtorditea and Ktng'8 Friend. were

aol1dl;y in favor

leglslatJ.on.47

ot atrirlgent measures

and proceeded to frame the neoes8a:r'1

Parliament concurred by passing the Coel"01ve .Acts in the earl¥

part ot 1174.48 The 1mpact ot the afore.aid

conduct on Parliamenta:rr

great tbat even friends ot the colonies, such as Isaac Ba:rre

opinion ••

80

and Otmeral

00DIra7, voted tor the Boston

._sed

_ncan

Port Act.

IDrd Borth probably

the teel1nga of the leg1alatDrs cor:rect1)r when he wrote the ld.ng I

lIThe disposition of the bouse independent ot fU\Y miD1ater1al connection 18 to
maintain the authorit.y of Great Bl'1 ta1n over America.,,49

47Rltche80n, lS8.

~ so-called Coerolve Acta 1ncl1lded. : The l308ton Port Act, Wb1ch
provided tor too closing ot tm port attar Jur.le 1) the !lassa.ehusetts t-ovemmeJ'l
Act, through wtdch this ooloD¥'s charter rights were annulled and the
governor's powe~ enlarged. the Adtl1nistl'atlon ot Justioe Act, whIch
faoUl tated the tri.al ot royal otf'1oera acO'Wled ot cap! tal o:trenses to be held
ou ts!de of the ley;,&! jurisdiction in lIhich the crimes had ooc'tllTed J the
Quarter1ng Act, which et4.pql.ated certain colom.al dut1e8 concerning the hous
and suppl11ne ot British troops; and tM Quebec Aot .. which stated that the
swtbem boundary of tb1e province was the CI1101U:nr and oonferred certain
clvU and rel1gi0'U3 pr1vll.eges upon the Frenoh-Canad1ana. The lattAr was not
intended to be a punitive measure b.Y the British, but aince it VIU 80 reglU'ded
by tb.e Am9r1cans 1t is U8'W:1lJ.y grouped wI. th the other lawa.

49rortesene, III, 178.
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Government spokesmen in Parliament intensified tho tension existing
between the roother country and tho 001on18S through their suggestions tor

drastic solutions

tor

the &nding

ot the c.U.spota. For example, a certain Char

Van oftered the proposal and observation that the "town ot Boston ought to be
knocked about their ears, and destroyed, you 11111 lVfV'er .et with that proper

obedience to the laws ot this oountry, unttl you have deatroyed that nest ot
locusts.-SO This rash advice wu given in March, 1774 in 8'U.pport ot the
Boston Rn-t Bill. In the a. . month, considerations of class interest moved

lord George Germain, who became ColoD1al Secretary' in October ot tba tollow1nc

year,

to tuor the NassachU8et.t.a OctrelTUllltnt Act.

He exclaimed.

°Put an end

to t.heir town-naettngs, I would not have men of a mercantile cut every dq
collecting themselves together and debating about political mattera. I would.
have them tollow the1t- ocoupations .. merchants, and not oonsider themselves

as mi.n1stel'8 ot that country.oS!
Although the debate over the Coercive Acte oonsisted largely ot "attacks
~

upon Amerioa, the oppoai t.1on did manage to interjeot.

80_ words

ot waming.

The law olosing the harbor ot Boston according to RoM M1er, a spokesman tor
the interest

at

West Indian planters, could nl!tYer be lmp1emented without

resorting to the use of miUtal"y force.

This posa1blllW, how'ever, d1.d not

dismay the imperlallsts, for IDrd North saJ.d that he would not "hesitate a

5~11. .nt:!l H1s,to!;Z. XVII, 1118.
5lIb1d.,
I

lUS.
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moment" to use mll1 tary means to obtain oompliance with the laws ot Great
Brlta1n. S2
The preceding axam1nation of British political developments 'Which affected

the colonies bas disclosed the ma.mer in which the i.mperial.1sts formulated and

a_cuted a. ha:r.h col.on1al polley.

Althout1h some facets of British U!eorie.

conoeming the relationship o.t the parent state to the oolonies have been
explored already, it would be advantagoous at th18 point to survey thls
iq>Ortant area systematically.

In consideration ot "the constitutional issue involved in the dispute with
Amertca, that ia, the extent to whLoh

~

oolonies were under tho control of

Parliament, Br1 Ush opinion ranged troll beUet in the ab.olute omn1pot.en01' of
Parllamant to the tetea that 1 ta power

Oft!'

the colonies

.Americans should be g1vert representation 1ft

wu I1m1 ted. or that

it. The largeat group of

1nfluent1a1 Englishmen, thoae who enacted North's program, adbeftd to the
former viow, bolding that Parliament was the

.~:reme

legisla.ture 1n the Brlti8h

Empire 1U1re8tricted by an;, rights claimed by ~.A.ricana.S3

Moreover, "the

authorl tatlve legal dootnne8 ot the jur1st, \fUll_ Blackstone, confirmed thia

view, being implied 10 bi. aphorism that "what the parliament doth, no authorl
upon earth can undo. ttS4 Inumuoh as Engl1ah op1nlon varied, the position

-

S2Ibid., U10, U12.
S.3Bernard H. Holland, !5>!r1um.!l L1.ber~ (IDndon, 19(1), 38.

S4st.
n, 161.

George TUcker, ed., Blackstone fa Commentaries (l?hiladelphia, 1803),

,.

,
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assumed earlier by-

~amuel

Adams in his letter to Shelburne that the !3ri ti8h

Canst! tut10n was f1Dd and inmrutable

thought and praotioe.

(h

W'aS

1ncons is tent w.t th oontemporary Engli.

the oontrar"J, the eminent jurist, IDrd Mansfield ..

asserted that "the oonstitution of this aountl7 haa alWSlfs been in a Il¥)vi.ng
state, 81 ther gain1ng or losing something," and that "there are things even in
tlagna Charta which

are not constitutional

now.">'

In d8tendtng the authority of Parliament over the oolonies, the MUsh
wished to temper the arbl trarineae of their posi tlon by rem1.nding the

Am!!Irtcans that they enjoyed virtual. representation. Soame JfftlYZlS, a
commissioner of the Board ot Trade, had made this the theme of his argument

against the complaint of the Americans that th87 had no votoe in Parliament.
Jenyns oonsidered their asserUons unfounded since Parliament repreaenwd all
Enells!u::w.m as a whole.

Hls own words interestingly describe the ramificatIons

of virtttal representation and 1.t8 a1wrpno. trom the colonial idea of
geographical representation.
Why does not this imaginary RepresentatiOn extend to A:/.w)rica as well
as over the whole Island of Great Britain? If it can 'tim! three
hundred Ulles, w!\Y not three 'tliOU8ima, It it can jump over River-6
and Mounta1na, wl\Y cannot it sail over the Ocean? If the Towns ot

Hancbeater

~bam,

are ho&1ihs

sending no Representatives to Parliament,

re repraaented, wtv' are not the Clt1es of

A l . and Boaton equally represented 1n that Assembly? .Are they not

an-nnt1sli sUbjects? are t~ neat el1sbmen? or are the,. onq
F.,ngl1ahiien 1tfien they solllc1 t L sloJ or protectlon, but not
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Englishmen when Taxes are required to enable this Country to
protect them?56

Also, Joshua Steele, an English pamphleteer, had written in 1766 that the
proposal of admitting colonial representatives

to Parliament "would go

so much

against the stomachs ot some ot our countrymen, that it could never be got
downJ nay, would disgust them to that degree, that I think they would not

suffer

arr:r

plan to be brought before them that sa'V'Oured of such a doctrine.,,57

.American pleas for exemption fran certain taxes

levied by Parliament had

made the same progress in Great Britain as their request for a real VOice in

that bod;y"

Specifically, Grenvill& had refused to recognize any validity in

the American contention that there existed a legal distinction between internal
and external taxes, and s1.m.ilar treatment had been accorded by a British

theorist to the colonial argument based on a difference between taxes for

rewnue and those tor regulation ot trade.

In 1769 William Knox, a fomer

colonial agent for Georgia and confidant of Grenville, wrote a pamphlet in
which he criticized the latter American doct~.
In conSidering the position taken by Dickinson in his Farmer's Letters,

Knox had maintained that the admission by the oolonies of an unconditional

power ot Parliament to regulate their trade was a tar more serious matter for
them than was an admission that parliament had the right to tax them, since

it followed that Dickinson's argument that Parliament would be conceded
the right to levy a large tax as long as it was for the regulation of
•

S6Soame

~ the

I

JeIJ3lls, The ObJections to the Taxation of

OUr

American Colonies,

Ler.*ture 2!Treat Sti!n,'tElll COnsidfirT&;2rid ed. {toiidon,
116>T; 7- •

57Joshua Stee~, An Account of a Late Conference on the Occurrences in
.America (London, l7bOr,-23~
- - - -
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trade, while the colonies would consider a light tax illegal if ita stated

purpose was the raising of a lTIenue.
"ourlows" Une of reuon1ng.5

This position stzouck Knox as a most

8

Knox had thought that it this line of reasoning were to
eonsistent4r, then the colonies would have to admit tha.t
have been oonsidered to

I'Je III

th~~

.~

fol101red

Stru:p Act might

regUla.tion, for it was intended to preftnt or

detect the forgery of d9eds alld wills, to discourage, by 11 high duty, the
granting ,)f large amounts ot land, and had other similar regulatory purposes.

In ooncluding his argwamt on this poillt, Knox had written the following.
This boasted diatlncl.ion bet:ween taxes for the ret,'11lation of
trade, and taxes tor the pur'pOH of revenue, . . therefore . . 1s
111thout a difterence and will in no sort sel"'ft to protect the Colonias
from parllamental7 internal and external taxation, howver it may
seX"W tor a pretence, under Whic~ to strip parliament of all

jurisdiction ovar the Colab1.I.~

Knox also had po1ntBd out the poll tical impllcatlon of Dtcld.nson's theory
that Parliamnt bad 0Dl.)" the power to regulate trade, but no power to tax that
..

trade for NWnue purposes.

This would

ne~8arily

imply that the

"

jurisd1ction ot Parliament in thecolonles wu narrower than in Great Brita1n,

and that the instant this was admitted, it

lIU

also adm\tted

~

facto that

the colonies were not of the 8ame coamm1t7 as Great Britain, that ls, were

dependent states, and that no one consequently' would be able to tell what the
power of Parliament over them

was,

orwhet.r-~r

it. had any power over them at al

lIe had clearly stressed this lmportant. point in the follawi.ng:
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But whatever impeaches tho jurisdiction of l·iarllament over the colonies,
hcmewl' insignificant in i teelt, becomes of importance tram its
conseqtlGnoesJ tor if the authority of the legislative be not in one
instance equally suprema over the Colonies a.e it is over the people ot
England, then are not the COlonies of the same community with the
people of England. All distinctions destroy this union; and if it can
be shown in csy part10ular to be dlssolvad, it must be so 1n all
instances wha.tever. 60

Therefore, it had seemed to Khox that Great Britain and the colonies either

constituted a unitary state ot which Parliament was the supreme legislature,
or that Great Britain was a state foreign to the colonies, in which case the

latter were "in a state of nature.,,61
The all-or-nothing thesis propo\1t1ded by Knox was inOicativa ot the
reluotance ot the British

to

recognize an inten:tediate position similar to that

'Proposed by the Amerioans in t.heir dam1n1on theories.

There _re some Br1tons,

however, who were inclined to raach a compromise of this sort.

(be group of

thea thought that Parliament had authority to direct .America in the areas of
trade and general imperial arta1rs, but no aonstltntional power to tax the

colonie.. Chatham, the leader of this group•. had held that the "distinction
between extemal and

1n~rnal

oontroul 18 aacred and

involved in the abstract nature of things.,,62

ins~tableJ

1t i.

Another group conten~d that

Parliament had the necessary authority to b1nd the colonies in all things,
taxation and logislation, but as Burke had said, 1 t was not expedient to tax

Amrlca. o3

6Op,1d., SO .

-

bl1b1d..

,0-$1.

62Parl1!'En!Fl RistoU, XVIII, 1Sh.

b3Holland, 39-40.
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Finally, in hope of ending the oontllct With America,

50118

Englishmen

wished to see the ROther country re-order the empire and oftel' the colonies a

place coRlEtnsurata wi. ththeir growing importance through the admission of
colonials into Parliament.

This solution, for example, was pro?Osed by

Francis lIaserea, a mathemati.oian concerned with t.he political proble_ ot his

da.Y. Real1ztng that it must

be "degrading" to the Americana to have taxes

and laws imposed upcm them wtthout their consent, he bad sugpated that the

colontals be raised to a "level with their tell.ow-eubjecte in Great Britain"
by perrat.tting ttl. to send members 'to Parliament. 04

me.mbers sent by each

oo~

According to his plan, tb

would be eleoted yearly, each 'Jearing the title,

Commissioner of the Colcm1.a ot AJlBrloaJ and t.he mmtber ot oommissioners would
be detel'ld.ned b,y the al.., wealth, pop'dlatlon, and contribution to the treu

of each colony.

In retum, Amer10a would have to obey the laws of Parliar:rent.

IDeal

would remain Ul'I.der the aupernsion ot the prov1.ncial

gGftl'J'Ulellt

~

.

It . . be ooncluded troll this examination ot Br1tlah pol1t:1cal activit)"
and thought relattft to the Am1"1oan problem that the mtber oountry and

coloniee had co_ to occupy oontl1ct1ng canst! tutional poet tim.. 1t11le the

Americans moved 1ft the dlreot.i.on of a looaer im.p8r1al rolatioll8bip, beginning
with a 11m1tation on taxation and ending with a oonoept of dominion statua,
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the Br1 t1sh traveled in the opposi ta direotion with an insistence on the

supremacy ot ParUamant that. culminated in a coerolve pOlloy.

Q1e

notewortb.y

exception to the strict oonstitutionalism represented by Grenville was
Chatham.s vision of an empire in which subordinate poli tioal units could

possess a sphere of autonorv not subjeot to invasion by the supreme authority
of Parliament.

This conoept was premature, since a necessary requb. . .nt for

a "federalized" ltlI'lPire would be the development of a Brl tieh party system,

s1.mUar to the present one, and an impartial, pol1tioal..l)r uncommitted ld.ng in
whom the components of the emp1re might find a oommon head.

The period of debate had ended and the t.1me had arrived when decisive

action would have to ::. takan to preserve the British Emp1re.

After the dam.tse

ot the Granville Min1stry in April, 1765, subsequent events, such as the
"Boston Massaore,ff the organization of American Committe98 of Correspondence,
and finally the Coercive Acts, only' added fuel to the raging tl. ._ of

animosity on both s1des

or

the Atlantic.

low, after four oab1net chang.. ,
"

~

Iord North was Pr1n'Ie lttnister, enjoying the oonfidenoe of George III and

st.l'ont; support

1;.

Parl1an'8nt.

~1th

the issue in balance, it remained to be

seen in what spirit the imper1allst1oally-orlentated government, controlled b7
the ldng, lIO'Uld reoeive AlrJartoan

overtures for av.rUng the impending

dissolution ot the Brtt1sh Empire.

CHAPlm v

In obta1n1ng paaaage
i~:r1a11stic

ot

the Coercive Acts to secure Great Britain's

control ovar America, the North government was responsible tor

providing the 1Jaediate cause tor the stra1n1ng ot relaUons between the tllO
countri88 to the breakl.ng point.

The reS'UlUng tension, which threatened to

grow more serious by the mment, made it absolutely imperative that a mutual

understanding be reached
Conseqt8lCe

a8

a means of removing the existing 1mpas88.

All . a

0'1 the recent American provocations and the unprecedented MUsh

reactions tD them, the decade-old controversy had usumad a different
character, transcending the narrow issue of taxation and beooming one cone.min
the tundamental conatitutlonal. arrangement ot the British Ellp1re. The
oolonials, through action taken 0,- the con~tal Congreases 0'1 l77b and 171S,

requested the ho. government to grant them what amounted to dominion status

as a requisite first step toward reconcil1ation. Since the Ilrit.1sh were not
prepared to meet such a demand involving l1mi t.ed colonial association with the

parent state and exemption from the authority ot Parliamnt, it constituted

Q

of the main obstacles miUtating agatnst the sucOGsstul conclusion of the
various otficial and unotf'lc1al conciliatory attempts. Wi thin the interval ot
one crucial year, the pacifioatory efforts rep%'eaen ted by the DartmouthFranklin negotiations, the first petition to the ldng, and the a:oortive

solutions proposed by Chatham and Burkle wore to tail to achieve their
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14
objeotives.

~

denouement of this oomplex a1 tuaUon oame 1n the summer ot

111!), when Congress rejected lorth's oonciliatory plan and the king declined
second pet! tion.
Br1 ush pol1t1oal t.line i.n the latter hall' or 1114 was not oonducive to
the developmlmt

ot moderate pol1.c1.es. ?i1tb the prorogation ot Parliament on

June 22, the .Americans b)ped that the ensuing general olection tor the third
Parliament ot George III would rasUl. t in the OYerthrow ot Iorth and his

progl"am.

Cnt1cal

as the American problem was at this time, however I 1 t was

not an issue in the election and North received a sate majOrity.1 The

admin1atrat1on felt that

the,~d1.pute

with the colonie. lhO'CW.d be pursued to a

decision, even 1t torce were necess81'7.

lord Ba:rTington,

Secretary or War,

wrote to Dartmouth on November 12, 1114, that Jlusachusetta t

warranted military action, such as a naval blockade. in

o~

m1sbehavior
to win a "POint

or honor. 1t 2 It wu this oonoern tor prinoiple, this insistenoe on the
vindioation or the supremacy or Parl1tl1D1!Dt GVel" the colonies, which rested as
'j

burden upon English imper1al th1.nld.ng.

State

or

Itt'lle

tin

l'I'zlgland GoveJ"l'lDlEtnts are in a

Re '1eUlon," conoluded George III in November atter reading the lateat

dispatohes, and "blowa mwtt deoide llIi'letherthey are to be subject to this

Country' or independent ... 3

1at tolleson,

110.

2Chann1ng and Ooolidge, x-x1.

"Fortescue, III, 1$.3.

7$

ot hostiU ty towards

()}e important exception to this prevailing atti t.ude

the colonies was the triendlineFPJ of Dartmouth.. Colonial secretary and North-.

halt brother.

8ince his oolleagues disagreed with his Amarican views, he

so'Ught to reach an aceomodation with the oolonies outside

or

the cabinet.

4

When news of the Continental Congress reached F.ngland, Dartmutb wanted to

&en

a ra,ral commission to America to investigate conditions and find a solutton. 5
The ld.ng opposed this idea, bolding that the colonies

woul~

interpret the

m1nion as a sign ot the gowrnment's weak:ness. 6
UndiSC01ll'aged byt.his eetback, the Colonial 8ctcretary continued his quest

for peace by communicating With Ben.1am1n Frankl1n, who

Wati

in IDndon, during

November, 1774. Wit.h the co-operation of two inte1"tl1ediaries, David Barclay,

an m.d Whig, and Dr. John Fothergill, a .U-known philanthropist, both
Quakers and friends

ot Frankl1n.

Dart..n'lOu"Ul indirectly conducted negotiations

relative to a plan ot cono1llation.
official powers from the oolonies for

'l'hroughout these talks, Franklln had no
bal"g~$11ng

his bmadiate connection I'll th the matter.

7

and Dartmouth never revealed

-

•

J!tesponding to a question concern

the bases upon which a settlement I'Id.ght be attained, Franklin produced his

proposals in a list of f1l1nta."

Frankl1n '8 suggestions .hould be mentioned in detaU because they are a
good ind1cation of the conO'e8.1on8 which the coloni.8ts wanted trolll Great
tit

~ t4heaOll, l49-l5O.
5Ibid ., 176.

-

~rtescue, III, 1;6.

u.

7Jared Sparks,

ad., !!!! :Yorke .2!]ep.1~ Franklln

(London, 1882), V, 10-
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Br1ta.in.

He asked:

that all trade laws be reconsidered and then be put into

ettect only after being approved by the oolonial legislatures J that America be
permitted to maintain her own military establ1sm.nt with no requisitions being

made upon her during time of peace; that no British troops be stationed in any

colony, nor any- royal torts be built in one without the consent of its
legislature. that the

~a

Duty, the CoerciTe Acts, and the Quebeo Act be

repealed, that judge. and royal gO'lernon be paid by the assemblies; and most

1mportant of all, that Par11ament renounce 1 til claim to legislate internal.ly

tor the colonies. In :return tor these concessions, Franklin was willing to
agree to reimbursement tor the East India Company.. loase. at the hands ot the
Bostonians, and to guarantee the Bri Ush trade monopoly. 8

It 1s patent that the acoeptance of the_ -points by the Dr! tish would haTe
meant their abdication of ettectift control owr the colonies and would have

led esaential.ly to the estab11shment of the dominion system.

Though it is not.

expressly stated, 1 t is possible that Franklln bad this concept in mind when he
"

advanced theBe pl'0?Osi tlone.
SUch demands must have staggered both Dartmouth and North, who .....
receiving daily reports of the conversations from Barclay and Fothergill, tor
the talks were allo_d to lapse.

cooTersations reeumed.

Hot until February, 1775, were the

Mae t.1ng with Frankl1n aga1.n, the agents presented h1m

with a 111ft of counter....proposals which had coma from Dartmouth and North.

These oonta1ned a refusal to pend. t the colonial assemblies to re-enact the

-

8Ibtd., 12-14.
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trade laws to make them vaU.d, though 1 t was allowed that the revenue ar1s1ng

The ··Htnttt ooncerning the troops and

£rom them might remain in the colonies.

torts was deemed inadmissible.

HoweTer, the repeal of the Boston Port Act and

the reduction ot the Canadtan boundaries to their tormer l.im1 ts by the amending

of the Quebec Act were agreed to.
whereby the charter

The other Coercive Acts, inoluding the one

ot Jifa8sachuaetts was suspended, would remain in foree,

80

it was asserted, as "a standing example ot the power ot Parliarrent. u For

Parliament to renounce its right of internal legislatiQn over
1I'U

tho oolonies

declared unthinkable. 9

Franklin found the.. 001lDterproposw so unsatisfactory that he

abruptl3'

ended the oonversations, declaring Lhat ttlrhile the ParUament olaimed and
exeroised a power of altering our oonsti tutions at pleasure, there could be no
agreemant."lO Thu.s Dartmouth was disappointed in his search tor a peaceful

settle.nt, and both parties continued to rush headlong towards war.
Two mnt.ha prior to the initiation

at

~.

Dartmouth-Franklin negotiations,
'0

the AmEtricans had stlUDl.OJ'.l8d the nrst Cont1nerit.al Congress, a step taken to

ameliorate the lfOrsening state ot relations between them and the Britlsh.
summoning ot the Congress

CUIlI

about 1n this way.

The

Thfi attempted isolation of

Massachusetts provided for in the Coercive Acts had demonstrated to the
colonials a power more dangerous to their

l1ber~

than taxation by Parliament,

and soon twelve colonies rallied to the aid of that beleagured province.

-

9Ibid... 55-56.
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Virginia

the first to take definite aetion, the House of Burgesses having

WB.S

resolved on May 24, 1774 to set aside June 1, the date on whioh the Port Bill
was to become effective, "as a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer."
lbreover, the members implored the Divine interposition that they be given "one
heart and one mind firmly to oppose, by all just and proper means, every
II
injury to .American rights."
Governor Dunmore considered this resolve as an
affront to the dignl ty of Great Dr! tain and reprimanded the House by dissolving
it.

(b

Kay

27 a

rump assembly, meeting in Raleigh

Tavem at Williamsburg,

Virginia, issued a call for a congress of all the American colonies "to
deliberate on those general measures which the l.mited interests of .America may

from time to time require. n12
From this call there materialized the famous Firs t Continental Congress
which co:rmnenced work on September

5, 1774

in Carpenter's Hall at Philadelphia.

This unauthorized assembly, which resembled a convention of delegates of
distinct communi ties finding it necessary $1lq .advisable to adopt a plan of
'j
~

uni ted aetion in rusponse to a orisis in their common relations, conSisted"

when oomplete, of fifty-five members from twelve colonies.

The business of the

Congress was complicated 'cry the internal divisions wi thin it.
contending groups t

There were three

the radicals of New England, South Carolina, and Virginia,

who impatiently confused the sincere plans of conciliation proposed by their

ll Peter Force, ad., .American .-Archives, Fourth Series (Washington,

1831-$3), I, 3,0.
12

~.,

350-)51, 416.
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colleagues with aots of appeasement, and would have none of either} the extreme
conssrvati ves of New Y01"k and Pennsylvania, led by Joseph Galloway .. who wished
for a speedy termlnation of the dispute, even if it meant closer ties with
Great Britatn; and the moderates, led by' John Dickinson, who originated the
conciliatory measures which won support from all sections of America. 13
Notwithstanding these diverse attitudes on the part of the c.elegat-es, one
reason had brought them together.

This was to effect a rapprochement between

the colonies and Great Britain, as evidenoed by the instructions to the
dolegates.

New Hampshire had direoted its representatives to end the present

troubles and "to res-tore that peace, harlOOny, & mutual confidence which once
happily subsisted between the parent country and her Colonies."

The

delegates from Maryland had been instruoted "to effect one general plan of
conduct • • • tor the relief at Boston, and preservation of American liberty."
Those tram SOuth Carolina had been directed to consider such "legal measures"
as would nost efticaoiou.sly remove the Parl:t:amentary legislation and "royal
~

instructions which make "invidious distinction" between Bri Ush and A:l'Ierl\lans.
Even the Jlassaohusetts delegates had been pledged to aid in the "restoration

of union & harmony between Great Britain and the Colonies, most ardently
desired by all good men. tt14 These statements" and others of the sane type,
indioated that there was an intention among the colonies, at least on paper,

l.3Wel don A.. Brown, ~.2! Independence J a ~)~ in the Fallur2
Reconciliation !11!t-1783~siana University, 19
J J.r-J.2."

14Ford and Hunt, I, 15...16, 23-24.
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to reach a peacef'ul aettJ.ement with Oreat Brl ta1n.

m.ma.

From the outset ot ita proceedings, Congress faced a disturbing

en

the one hand, 1 t had to appear so uni. ted in purpose that the British

eovemment would make the neceaa&ry aonae8s1ona, and on the other, it had to
avoid tIllY precipitate action that lIOuld result. in the repudiation ot suoh
actlon by the colonialS. Indeed, thi8 quandary persisted Wlt11 tJle ooncillator,y

efforts at Congre8s were cut short by the torce of olrc'Ull8 tanoee in the spring
of 177$ and by the triumph ot the radlcala in the 1nt.emal poUtleal contllct
wi thin that body.

Cklly alter

slngle C0\U"8e ot action.

theS8

de....lopments

was a 1118:1 opened up tor a

In regard to the triumph ot the radicals, it was

through the skUlful t.1m1ng of SlII'411el Adams that they succeeded in winning the

tirst bat.tle in tb1s atr\lggle.
the revolutionU'Y resolves

tis ocourred when he placed before Congress

ot SUffolk County, Massachusetts, in whioh

null1fication ot the Coerc1ve Acts
delegatee were preaented with the

w.

exhorted.l$ .As a

d1fticul.t:c~iae

ot

co~quenoe,

the

approving t.ba resolutlou
'j

and thus further antagon1a1ng Great Drl ta.1n,

their

coun~n

important area.

or of ignoring

tho eutter1n.gs of

in Maesachueetta and thereby loslng the support of th18
1hay made the only dea1810n possible and upheld the principle

of nul11t1cation, resolving on September 18 "that they BlOst thoroughly
approve

CdJ

m1nistel'1al

the wisdom and forti tude I wi th whicb opposl tion to these wicked

1II8UUft8

ha

CdJ hitherto been conducted."16

lSHoward. 292.

lb:rord and Hunt.. I, .39.

Congress ordered

81
this endorsement and the Suffolk Resolve. printed, and called tor oontinued a1
"ter suPPlYing the neoesai ties, and alleviating the distrene. ot our brethren

at Boston. ,,17
Congrees had no sooner taken this;::)rovocative stand, oommi tting i t.self to
the support of the Ulegal actin ties of Jlusachuaetts, than the leader

ot

the

extre_ conHl'VaUves, Joseph Galloway of l'enrls'11vania, introduced his
oonol11ator.y proposal on September 28.

D1sl1ld.ng Borth'. poliet_ 1d.th an

intensl t¥ equal to that of the radicals, he held that the preva1l.1ng deadlock

wu the result ef the inadequate constitutional organisation ef the empire,
••pecial.q as it applied to the relatienship o.f the colon1ea t.o t.he oot.her
cmmtry. Therefore, he subm1 tted a plan providing tor a aonaU tutional framework mdGr which, according to h1m, all d1sagree.nts nth Oftat Britain

18

could be resolved.

Gal.l.o1rq wioted the colonie. to make eecure their rights through an

order:q arra:ngemant such aa his rather

tban.:~h

the sort of act.1.on toward.
"

lIhich Congress had reoently shown a leaning .... He aanltested no 87D1Pathy tor
tho. . _rioans who attempted to deduoe their rights from natural law or from

newly discovered guarantees in the 81'1 Ush Conati tution.

He maintained that

the distinctions wb1ch some colonists had made between 1nternal and external
'tax••, and between those tel' the regulation o.t trade and tel' the purpoae 01
ntYen1» ..ne....r

existed" but in the w11diJJl8gi nations of the authors of thea. "1

-

17

Md., 40.

18Tyler, I, 311-372.

19Joseph a~, A Candid Examination ot the Hutual Claims of Great

m

lWt. Cglppie,-(fiew fork, 1775), IlL -

I .

-
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He condemned also the dom1nion theory.. sinoe 1 t was an "absurd1 ty" tor
Americans to oontend tha.tthay owed loyalty to the king alone .. when in tact
-tIle snpreD) authort ty

ot Great Bri ta1.n was shared

by the

crown and

the two

Houses ot ParUament. 20
Gal.loway's racoanandation was tor a const! tuUonal union between the

eoloniea and the parent state.

Asserting that the colonies by reason ot their

local oirCUI!I8tances could not be represented in Parliament, he proposed that
a legislature, oalled the Orand Council, be Mtabl1shed 1n .Aaar1ca.
purpose

ot this tnatt tntlon would

be that

ot oonducting

t.he ltgeneral atfa1rs" ot the eolon1es, and it .,uld

'.4

lhe

the adrJdn1stration of

ooapoeed ot

representatives, chosen triennially' by the provincial leg1slatures, who would
meet at least once eYe't!y three years, oftener it necessary_

The chle!

executlft would be a President General, appointed by the ldng and given the
atrt.hol"l t..y ot artlnrd.ng and enforcing the laws passed by the Grand Council.
Although the legislative power ot this

r~~WQUld

extend to

anv

general
"

bus1.ne8& of the colonies 1ncluding oivil, ortim.nal, and oommeroial matters, in

which all or one of them and Oreat Sri tain weft conoerned, each colony would
oontinue to govern 1 ts internal atta1n under 1 te present form at government.
In i te assigned area of legielation, the Grand Council lOuld actually be a

third hoUH of Parliament, sinoe bills initiated and passed by either it or
parent body would have to be approved b;y the other to be valid.

He made an

exception in the ease of approprtat1ons to Uw crown in time ot war, in this

-

20%bid.,

14.

cue, only the approval of t.he Grand Council and
be required.

ot the Prosident General would

21

Gal.lowa,y admitted that. he had introduced his plan tor the purpoae ot

averting a poes1.ble l!IIOVelI'l8nt tor independence.
delegates, it

WI&S

When the plan was read to the

ff'lfal'ml.y seconded by several gentleman • • •

-

["'and..!•••

after a long debate, ..... so tar approftd as t.o be thought. wortby of further

cons1deration, and referred under at rule tor that purpose, by' a majority

Colonies."

Dul1.ng the dGbate, Ga~ strongq urged the delegates

ot the

to

acknowledge the supreme authority ot Parliament over the colontes and to seek
a

0101181'

union With the mother countr'y'.22 Ho1f8Vel'", the radioals were violftntly

opposed to an.Y eettlell8Dt on such grounds, tIld Patriok Henr:r, a delegate from
Virginia, asserted that the adoption

ot

Gal.l.owlw'8 plan would "l1berate our

oonat1 tuenta from a corrupt House ot Commons, but throw them into the
an American IBglalature, that

["mightJ

U"IIl8

of

be bribed by that nation which &VOW8

in the face of the world, that brlbe%7 is a :P...t ot her system of

Despi;c.e the opposition or the radicals, Oallowq believed that bis plan
had an ezcellent ohance

ot adoption, and 1n order not to alienate the rad1cals

further, be reluctantly signed the tentat.ive conmarcial non-1ntereouzoN 8I1"M-

rnent shortly formalized in the "Association." Rts optimism. was 'Unfounded,
~er,

tor after the vote was taken, Galloway realized thAt he had been

21rord and Hunt, I, 49-$0.
22aal.lowa,y, 62-64.

2.3 Adams,

n,

390.

unable to

tndut;~e

a majority ot th'} eolonles t.o approve his plan.

He

consequently concluded that COngress pre.f'8l"nld measures of "independence and
sed1t1on" to those

ot "harmony and llberty. 11 24 The proposal and the m1nutes

t:I

the dehate conoerning it were ordered expunged from the recorda, although

Galloway suspeoted that. the radicals, who were attacking him for having

aubmtttad hi5 plan, bad "copies or it 1n t.heir pockets, industriously

ooncealing it trom the people. 1t2!>

Oall~

Atter suttering this deteat,

continUed to ad'fOcaw hi, ideas, with the result that he el1m1ns:t;ed himself u
an 1nnuonce tor conoil1atlon in America. 2t Tho plan was a noble effort to
resolve the cantlie", and 1 t is significant that the proposal was deteated by
a majority of one in a TOte ot eleven colonies.

It had amng its supporters

such respectable individuals as James Thlane and John Jq ot

l(k3W

York, and

Edward Ku:tJ.edge of SOUth Carolina. Rutledge considered it. to be "a.lJI»st a
portect plan_ It27

Ckl the other hand, John Adams confided to his diary,

tt Among

all the dtfttcultles in the way ot errectiv.t .-.nd unl1Ad action in 1774 • • •
no more alann1ng one happened tbaIl the plan

of

"

III

propoHd union bet'WQen Great

Britain and t.he Col.on1es, presented on the 28th of

oaUOI'raiY."

~;ept.e!D.ber.

by

)Ir.

Joseph

It seemed to him that Gal.loway "accepted a seat in Oongress rather

for the purpose of sitting on the sld.rts ot the American advocates than of

2lt;~, 64.

~.
26J'l1l1an P. llo)'d., ~,Americm Union.
(Philadelphia., 1941), 4~
I

27 Adams, II, 389-390.

••

J~seph Oall2!!l's Plarw

Defeat ot this plan led Congress to more fortnright action for protecting
Amerioan ll.:Jel'ty, and it proceeded to a senes of retaliatory measures against
the Coerc:ive Acts.

The idea of imposing economic aancUons on Great ilritain

in tho rorm. of bOycott had been approved on September 27, and a corm tt_ wu
now appoi.nted to preparo a plan for tnsUtut1nc the resolution.

29

The

oommittee's 8Uggeat1on, whereby there wu set up an organisation lmown as the
t1

Associat1on,tI

1!IU

adopted on Ootobar 18 and signed two days later.

In

accordance with the reoomzaendation, the oolon1ea agreed to a suspension
'trade with the mother

OO'Ufttry

ot

until such time as Parliament might repeal all

duties imposed upon commoditJ.es since 1763 and the entire program ot North, as
embodied in the Coercive AotlS.

Further, to insure oomplianoe with its non-

importation, non-coneumption, a..'1d non-export.ation provisions, it
t.hat comm1 tteea, to "be chosen in evory count.,., 'oiwI and

'WaB

directed

town," haW the

joint responslbl11 t.y of entorcel!lf.mt 'nth exiatt,ng com1.ttees of oorrespondenoe
"

An exetllPtloD, under this

aarae.ment, for the cOnt.inued exportation ot rioe was

inoluded at the 1nB1stenee of SOUth Carol1na whose eoonot!\Y dGpended upon W8

produot.

These procedures of concerted int.er-oolon1al Qo-operation and

~nf'oroe_nt,

provided tor in the uAssooiaUon," were a step towards the

cstabl1sh.'OOtlt ot an Amerioan govemmnt.:U

28Ib1d., )87.

-

a9Fo1'd and Hunt, I, 43.

-

30Ibld., 79-60.

3~dmund C. Burnett,

.Ih!. pontiDefltal

CS!!88 (New York, 1941),

55, 57.

1.'0 make k:no1IIn t.he reasons for ita actions to the people of Gntat Hri ttdn

and or. tli('J colonies, Congress issued a "fAlolaration of Rights and

Crlava.no(~5."

And, 00 a ooncession to the IOOderate members, a pet!. tioD to the 1d.ng was
approved also by Congres..

In the "r.clarat1on," pusad on October lL.., a long

list ot grievanoes pertaining
ten years was set forth.

to

every {>base Oot the controversy of Lh,) precedi

lI:>raover, thirteen acts

or

Parliament were

enumrated as being "1nfr1ngemants and viola'tlons of the right"" ot the
colonists" the repeal ot lIb1ch was "e8&!tnt1al.ly necessar,r in order to restore

harmoJ'r¥" bet'WMll AnBrioa and Or.at Brite.1n. The five punitiVe lawa, passed 1n

too

last session ot ParUamenl", were oondemned

&8

being "impol1tick, W\just,

and oruel, as well as UftCOftsUtutional, and most dangerous and destruotive

or Amerioan rights. n32
The "!leclaration tl was more than a recapitulation of the wrongs, real or

ima.g1ned, which the colonisus thought had been cOIllldtted against them, tor it
contained the first of.f'icial statement of

~

fundamental oonstltutlonal

pos1t1on tin~ aBs'WllGd by the .AI'lerlcan colOnies, namely, that or the
dominton theory of empire.

This statement. adopt.ed as article raUl" of the

nt,eolaration, ft was approwd only alter the bi tter opposi Uon ot the

',' ,
conservatives, led by GaUmrq, had heen overeom by the rBd1cals.

32 lord and Bunt" I, 66, 71.

33Ucnlf&1n, 114-ll$.

33
This

concept of doDd.nion status wa.s delineated in the following words.
That the foundation ot English libertq, and ot all t:ree
gov9l"1l1lBnt, is a right in the people to part.iclpate in their
legislative council. and as the English colon1sts are not represented,
and from their local and other circumstanoes, cannot properly be
represented in the Britiah parliament, they are entitled to a tree and
exclusive power ot legislation in their several provincial legislatures,
where their right of representation oan alone be preserved, in all caaes
or taxation and internal poll t;;, subjeot onl,y to the negative of their
sovereign, in such I'II8Nler as has been heretofore used and accustomed.
But, from the nece••ity ot the ca•• , and a regard to tt. mutual interest
or both countries, .. cheerfull.T consent to the operation ot auoh acts
of the British parliament, as are bona tide :restrained to the regulation
ot our external co...rca, tor the ptll"pOoe or HCUr'1ng the c01'llll!trcial.
advantages of the whole empire to the mother country, and the commercial
benefits ot its respective members. excluding every idea or taxation,
int.emal or external, tpr raising a revenue on the subjects in America,
wi thO'tlt their coneent. 34

This was an expl101t. atate_nt ot the Aaenoan cla1a for dom1n1on status.

It

cont.a1ned an acoeptance of the royal prerogative in tJ'le traditional senae of a
negative upon such colon1al legislation u ..... contrary to the 'best interests
of the espirt...

However. it. provided tor a rejection ot the presUJIPtiOll ot

ParUaent to legislate tor the Amerlaan doJain1ons, exoept in the oue of gene
"

al imperial trade. This exception was a voluntary concession beneficial to
both countries,

80

1. t was claimed, not a 18,&1 obligation.

In efteat, the

delegates stated, therefore, that Parl1amant e8. .ntiall1' did not POSM8S the
power of leg1s1at1on over the colon1e., but practicall1', Jldght exercise the

power of imperial control over

OomllerotJ

with American COMent, always stopping

short of matters relating to "internal pol1tq. t'/

~rd

and Hunt,

I, 68-69.

88

,th reterence

to the pet! t10n to the king, whioh was drafted

'b7

nt.eJd.nson and approved by Congress on October 26, the delegates sought royal
intercession to obta1n reliel from statutes puaed since 1763. Removal ot thi
legislation, they asserted, would
oolonies and Great Britain.

1nInediate~

rutore harmony between the

In order that their protGsta might not be

OOftatrued as man!t•• tattona of disloyalty to George III, the delegates avowed
in the petition that they' "wisb

["dJ

not a dim1Jmt1on ot the prero{;ative. u3S

They only opposed the unconstitutional interference

internal attairs,

80

they deolared.

The pet!. tton

ot Parliament with their

was ineftective. It was

received by the 1d.ng and reterred to t.he Honse of Commons, where it wu
6
inae1"ted into a bundle labeled ".American Papa." and torgotten.3
Wd
Shelburne, who ._ the petition, .aid in his evaluaUon of it that it ignored
the Declaratol')" Act in order that the Old Whigs mder Rocld.nghaa might be

conCiliated, and acknowledged that trade migbt be regulated by Parliament, 1n
order that the aupport ot ChathaDl IId.ght be .nli.ted.37

In .....sing the work of the First Continental Congress, it mq be said
that the various papers wr1 tten by tho members during these deUberaUona _1'8
pmrerf'ul and dignit1ed usertions in derense of Amerioan rights.

1ihen the..

OOcUIIIeDte 1f8l'e laid before Parliament in January I

1775, Chatham remarked of

their authors that tor "solidity ot :\'."eason, toree

or

3$

~ld.,

U9-l20.

3b BroVf1'1, 20.
37Fitsm8Ul'1ce, I, 476.

sagacity, and wisdom ot

89
eonclust.on under a complication of dlf.f1cul t. circumstances, no nation or botV

ot men,

CCoul.dJ stand in preference to

the general Congress at

Philadelphia.,,38 J.bre signifioantly, the growing strength ot the radicals in

Congress was revealed by these pronounce.nts.

However, the radJ.c.us had gone

as far as colonial sentu.nt would perm! t at this time 1n adopting the
rt As

soelation, " expla1n:l rig their position in the ''Declaration, rt and seeld.ng

relief from the king with the peti tim.
the

majonv

of the people.

Conc1liation. was still the desire of

Indeed, 1n discussing with Chat.'lam the state ot

colonial op1ni.on in the preoeding mnth ot August, Franklin "assured him that.
hav'ing

Jere than once travelled alnost from one end ot the Continent to the

other ••••

Che hadJ••• never heard in 8l\Y conversation, from IJIJ:Iy person,

drunk or sober, the least expr..ston ot a w1sh tor a separation, or a h1nt that
such a thing .,tJld b'J advantageous to America. tt39 Anticlpati.ng too posslbl1i ty
of failure in 1 t8 ettorte, howtrv8r, congre•• resolved on Q:ltober 22 that unles8

redress were obtained before rtq 10, 177S, a ..cond anemt.i1y sb:mld meet in
•

Philadelpbla at that time. 40
Soon after these 1n1t1.al Amrican etforts to a.meliorcte relations betwean
the

two cmmtrios were made, comparahle British &etton

l'IU

taken 1n the first

quarter of 177S. The trend ot poll tical developments in this direction was
watched with concern by Br1 ush merchants engaged in American trade.

)8

Parllamen!!D'

!!i.teFl, XVIII, 1S$.

39spara, I, 278.

hOrord and Hunt, I, 102.

Going a

step farther, they endeavored to influence the outcona of the conc1liatory

process by pet! tiontng Parliament to consider their economio interest in the
controversy.

lIbr example, a petition drafted by a group of IDndon merchants

and preaented to the House of Commons on January 23 typified the nature ot this
innuenee.

In it, the importance ot trade with Amerioa and the existence of

a debt of 2,000,000 pounds sterling owed by the colonists t.) tM merchants
alluded to. Theae valua1:l.e oon",iderations,

80

Watt

it was maintained, were in

danger of oeing lost unla88 tho Ooerc1_ .lots were repealed.

this contention, the precedent ot revocation in the

CUo

In support

ot

of the Stamp and l'own

ahend Acta was lIellt1oned. 41

The morchants were pr1mar1ly saeld.ng to safeguard their own interests, no
to act in behalf

ot the colonies. O:ll1v1o'W3 to

the poll tical and const!. tut!

implications of the ori818, and aware only of the precarious state ot thair
f'1ne.ncial coam1tment.a, the traders

immediate .:umtnat1on

-1'817 uked

ot tllat system of coraaEu."Olal pol101', whicb

adopted, and uniformly M1nta1.ned • • • and

run

the House to make Ita

etoJ

and

to:r"IMrly

1WJ
"

apply Inloh healing romdi.s

as CoouldJ alone restore and establish the commerce t,.twen Great Brl ta1n
and her eolon1.es on a permanent foundatiOne lt42
When the recorda of the proceoding1J of Congress reached the mother
country, ~th presented them to the House on .January

19, 117S.

:9y th1s

.,ve there was initJ.ated an extended pEriod ot debate concerning various _ana

4ltarl1amen!:!!Z li1stotl. XVIn j 168-170.

-

b2Ib1d., 171.

whereby poUtical adjustment with the disaffected colonies might be achieved.
The foJWllation of three specifio conciUatory plans, sponsored by Chatham,

North, and Burke, r'38peetively, resulted. .All three of these ware presented
within a two month period.

Q1

January 20, Chatham oonJ'llenced his preliminary

peace-makS.ng efforts With the introduotion of a measure providing for the with-

dravral ot General Gage's troops from Boston as a precaution against an armed
cluh, since the presence of these troops was bringing that city to the verge
of rebellion. While speald.ng, he repeated his belief' that Parllamnt had the
right of coltlflerc1a1 regulation but not thato!>ta.'qUon over

t.~

colonies,

therel:>y emphasizing, at the time of a oritical state of atta1r8, the buic

difference between himself and the Old Whigs.43 Conaequent.q, the opposition
was disun1 ted and Chatl:l8m Cld Burke thereatter tailEtd to

~rate I

each

pre felTing to depend upon 1118 awn part'.1 strength in carr.rtne a oonciliatory

proposal tbrot4,;b Parliament. 44 Undeterred by the deteat of hts tirst moderate

0111, Chatham introduced a more oomprahensiR

.0I'lfJ

on Februal:7 1.. his plan "tor
'j

settl1ng the l'rOublee in _rica, and for ."rUng the SUpreme lAg1sla.tlve
authority and superintending po"ar of Great l3r1ta1n over the colonies.·
ACCording to this second proposal, Chatham recommended the tollow1ng I
that Parliament contine its oontrol over the colonies to those matters
It

touching the f,"Oneral weal

or

the whole dominion 01' the imperial crown

ot

Great Jri ta1nJ R that the colonies be guaranteed that the t.roops there, though

43 Ib1d ., iSO-lSl.

~ tolleson, 182.

legally posted, would neftI' Violate their rights Jthat no tax for revenue (he
would retain taxes for the regulation of trade as an imperial :funotion) ever be

levied on a colony rot by the consen'l;. ot its

(Am

usembly) that the paRrs of

the admiralty courts be retracted to their traditional l1m1.taJ that the

colonial charters be deolared 1nV101able, and that judges, though appointed
pa1dby the orown,

881""1\&

onl,y during good behavior.

So that there might be a

valld body to which these proposals m1ght be tranam1:tted, Ohatham urged

P.'".tl'l1.ament to recognize tbG lega.llty ot the COngress 80heduled to meet the
following mDnth of May.

SUch rocoen1t1on, he cont.1nued, would facilitate tM

next phase of hie plan 1I'hereby OongreS8, in behalf of the colcm1e., would be
obl.lgatedw make certai.n conc••slona, bq1nn.1ng with a deolaration that it
acknowledged the suprema poMItr of ?arlla.nt.

An addi t10nal gu1d

f!.2.

e.

which Chatham expected !'rom Arlerica was that Oongress would make a ":tree grant
of a perpetual revenue to .t,he king, 8Uhject to the dlsposltJ.on of Parliament.
In connection With the grant, Congrea8 would: be authorlzedto assign portions
"

ot

the total . . to the 'f'U'lous colonies.

lbreover,

the tree grant would be

oonsidered, aceordingt..o Chatham, as an act of "attection" tor the mother

oount..r,y.

And final.l;y, this measure included provisions tor .turther concesei

to the oOlOniE""

Dating !"rom tbe t1mo

ot Oongreu' acceptance of the supra

of Parliament.. all ot t.he rooasures which it had enumerated as destructive of
imperial harmony, 1nolud1ng the sugar, Ooerci.ve, and Quebec Aots, were to s
rapoaled, and in the rwantima t.heywould be suspended.4~

93
The lords .round 1.mponant

reMOttS

for opposing Chathamta plan in

connection with its pI'Ovisions whereby the theoretical right of Parliament was
renounced and the po_rs of the admiralty courts

vtare

rt,atricted.

That the

tendency of the latter proviso would be to weaken t.he ent.ire economi..c system
was evident to wrd UDV91180n-GOWet", Marquis of starford, who maintained "that

the A.ct of NavigatJ.on 'WQ'tl].d be of ru. <wail, would be no more than a dead

let.ter, if the laY18

ft;.tr

estabUshing a.dmiralty oourts wore repaaled.,.4b

Consequently, Chatham fa conciliatory Pl'Oposal was rejected by a vote

ot

8 txty-

one to thirt¥-two. 47 J.Iowev'er, the bUl was important since it demonstrated
tho tact that a great British stateman understood tho need for a

new int>erial

struoture. Untorttmately, tha powers which were to be granted to tho colonies
as a result of the adoption o!th1s

l'!¥UL~Ure 1fttl"'a too

tlxt.ensiw to i::le approved

of in Great Britaln.
'!'he day attar Chatham had proposed his plan, the Worth w'nist.'ry took

a:rteps to rega1n the 1n1t1atiw from the opposition.

CD Februa:ry 2, North

induced ParUament to approve an address to the throne wherein it, was declared
't.."mt sinee New England was in a 8tate of rebellion, the ldng should speedi17
ramlce that "Eta to Obedionce. 48 TlmB far, Jorth, who had onee asserted that
he would never ttrun after

~riea

in search of oonciliation, ..49 was conducting

4°t,:21d•• 208.

-

47 Ibid., 21,.
48Ibid., 291.
h9~1 Cavendish, ed., !Bootes or the House ot Commons, 1768-1711
(lDndon, 1641-43), I, 487. North maaethI'S etaterWi"t ffi larch, 117(5 dvring
debate over the partial repeal of the Townshend nuties.·

his adm1n1strat1on in accordance nth his coercive pol1cy_

Howe'f'er, on

Februar)r 20, it. appeared as 1t he were about. to revise hio treatment ot
.Amer1oa, tor on that. day be was to present. to the House an abort1V8 plan ot h1a

own tor reaching an

~tW1 t.h

t.he coloni...

'£be North plan

ot February 20

which consisted ot a serle. ot proposl tlOl1G: had been tonaulated in a cabinet
meeting held on Januar.y 21 in responM to Dartaouth'a unreleD.tJ.ng eftort to

....t the

trag.<tr ot c1Y11 war. SO

.wrthel••• , George III had rema1.rled doubt-

ful ot the et1'1caoy ot th1a intended action to moll1t,y the colonies. writing
to North on Februar.v

IS,

the k1.ng indicated that while he was fla tlorough fri81

to holding out the Olive Branch," he uDu,rtainad not the "smallest doubt" that.
"vigorous lDEUlIJurea"

due

~'t:a1s81on to

wve "the onl7

means left

the liotbar COUntry."

ot br1Dg1ng the

Amerioans to a

And again, in a letter ot Febraury 19,

a da;r before the plan ot February 20 was to be preaented to the Bouse
Comtld.ttee on American Papers, the ld.ng disclosed the 1ns1ncerltT

ot

the entire

purpose ot the Horth ._ure by giving his endorse_nt to it with the wish that
"

"an end to Congreale." might thereby be

etfected. 51

It. was ••ertad in North's "Proposit.ions tor Conc1l1at1ng the Ditterenees
with America, It upon. whtcb action wu taken, that since l'fJ'ftnuea

'W8I'e

requ1Nd

from America, a pre-arranged proportion of th1a money should be made the
responsibillt.,. of each 001007, to be raised 1n wbateftr way its legislature
decided, although Parllmnent would reserve the right to determine t.be use

SOra tohoson, 186.
5lPbrtescue, III, 11$, 117.

ot

these taxes.

In add! tion to this obUgatory ti.nancial contribution being

nqu1.red, 1. t was stipulated that the colon1al legislatures must 88sume the
costs of Amerioan defense and olY1l govel'l'l1D8nt and tbat the ttmda allocated f

these functions mwat be approved tv the 1d.ng and ParUament. :l8fore
f'1nal.

beawrd.ng

It the colon1es tattbtuUy mat these oonditiona, it was provided that

the Britlah gowm.nt. would d.siat trom tax1ng them.

1Iown'er, 1.t was deol

that ParU.-.nt would cont1m1e to impose duties tor the regulation of commerce
al. tho'agh the net 1I100J!l8 trom t.bese taxH would be credi ted to the account
the ool.on7 from which 1t watt deriwd.

S2 'fhua, it is

by Korth, whereb7 Parllamant would retain the

po1IG'8

Hen, the plan

ot

ot

adftnoed

taxat.1on and cODlDlitroi

regulation, was still at va.r1ance with Amerioan th1nJd.ng and demands.

In detend1ng his propoaal, North u.rted that be had ottend hi.
ruolutlons 1n order to define the ba$es upon which conciliation with th$
colonies would have to ~Je made" and that he lIOtJld be happy to "open the door

8_

cmm to rebela" in Mus.hUlett. 1t they ..... prepared to negotiate according

to hi.

teJ:'Ia.» m.. plan wu apPl"Oftd by th$ Coa1ttee ooncerned on" the

de;y upon whlch it was 1nt.roduced, although !forth informed the ld.ng that. it did

encounter so_ opposition from those IleJlben who considered 1 t !ltoo
great a
.
{

ooncesalon• ..s4 S1nce the plan g.... up no right, George

m

regarded the

favorable action taken by the Comm.t ttee as an example of "the zeal of the flo

S2parU_ntaEl Blatan. XVIII, 320.

-

S3Ibld., 320-321.
Sbrorteeoue, III. 178.
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ot Gon-mons in SUpport ot the just ~rior1ty
Colon1ea. ft55 After the proposal was approved
to the floor of the House, Where it

1'fU

or

the Mother Country over its

by the Committee, it was brought

debated and finally acted upon.

In defending his _awure, North sai.d that it "mark

Ced'J the

ground on

wh1ch negotiation Lm1.ghtJ take place" and that 1t the Americans were true to
their principles, they would accept it. $6 However, in vi_

in the resolution when", the colonies

raising

I'GVemleS

while ParUament

WtW

ot the provision.

wre given merely the authority ot
given control over the

8pendl~

of the.

ttmds in addition to the power ot regulat1ng colorUal trade, North was accused
by hi. Par11amentary opponents of duplj.city' tor attempting to c:reaw the

lmprusion that he wu u1d.ng 00008881«,.8 when actually he was steadfastly up-

holding the imperial. position.

For example, 1n evaluating Borthts motives

Charles Fox, an emi.nent Old Whig, said.

"'1.'0 the Americans, and tot.hoS6 who

are unwUl1.ng to pX'OCMd in the extremes

ot violiiulea

negociat1on and reoonciliation.

To those

wb~

againat. them, he holds out

have engaged with h1m on
"

.

eoru:! ti..on that he will support the supremacy ot th1!r count.r;y unimpaired, the

'7

proposition hold out a persuasion that he never will relax on that. P01nt.tt~
Colonel Isaac Ba.rre, III eoneistent frlend of America., attacked
holding that it was "fotJl'lded on that

~l1amen!:!!Z

-

S7Ibid.,

:3)0.

~tched,

HiutA)l"lf' XVII.!, 320-,322.

l~orth.s

defel1se,
.~

low, shameful, abomina£lle ma:dm
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-

1'Ihioh had predominated in every measure of our late minister, divide at.
,

i@para. ttS3

Burke considered the mea.sure to be "the mat ridiculous that had

ever been lal<:mn in parllamemt" since the admini.stration attempted to prove to
one side of the House that it was a concession nnd to the other side that 1t

was a strong uaerUon of authority.

I

Spec1t1calq,

Dura bald that

the

I

propoaal

that

too

w"

"oppre••ive," awe !l1t was nner thol complaint ot the .Americana
!
mode at taxat10n was not left to themsol.,.) hut that neither the

amount and quantwa of the grant, nor the appl1oaUpn,
chOice."
colon1••

1fU

1'hentore, Bt1rIca concluded that 1t "extort1.ng
1fU\t

1n their tree

nt'NnUII"

made the aondition, 1n8tead of the consequence

would obtain "neither peace nor revenue. uS9
the Bouse carried the mlHUJure w1 th a vote

tram the

ot peaee, lbrth

Despite these cogent arguments,

ot 274 to eight;y..e1ght.

Although this vote 1nd1cated that the North JAnlstry oont.roUed three

U.s as many seats 1n the Bouse u did the enUre opposlt1.cm. the Old Whigs

were determ1ned to present a proposal of

t.he~r

own for ending the dispuoo nth
"

America. ACOord.1ng~, on kI'oh 22, Burke introduced the Old Wh1.g plan of
concU1atlon into the House with the plea that 81nce the adoption of North'a
plan was, in etteot, an adDd.selon that conciliation might, precede colonial

arubmia8iOll, a proposal tor peace should emanate trom Great Dr1 ta1n. 60 Tbe
If

56 Ib1d•• 333.

-

59Ibtd., 335-337.

6Oxbid.,

482-483.
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principle underlying his reoOJ'l'lmandation tor reatoring tranquility to iq}Brlal
rout,lona was less imag1native than that of Chatham, or even of North.

Burke

advooated simply a retUl'n to conditions as they had existed prior to 1763, and

in so advocating, he wu mderest1mat1ng the l1lPortanoe

at

the rapid politioal

and economic maturation of Al:Derica since that t1me. The archaiatic orientation

of his tb1nk1ng relative to the 1nDdtate problem was dLsaloaed by bin when he
said a ttl put I'll foot in the tracka of our foretathers J where I can neither
wander nor stumble. tt61
Aooording tD his plan, Burke proposed that. Parllament should

ac- to

I'acognlze the procedure whereby Amgrican t1.nancla1 contributions to the mother

oountry would be raised tbrough t.he action of colonial . . .blies, a1nae thiJs
system was held by b1Ja to be "more benefioial and conducive to the public
senice, than tho mode ot giving and granting aids and subsidies in parliament

In thu8 rejecting North fS idea

to be raised and paid 1n the s&1d colonies."

of aiving Parliament a voioe 1n colonial

~.t1on az:lOW'lt1ng to

more than that
"

~

of a theoNtJ.cal right to expect taxes £'rom th1.e source, Burke recol1lle1'lded the

return w '-he prJ.nciple ot ..warlcan selt taxation for the aid of the empire,
wbLoh was proved to be unleasible duri.ng the preceding war against France.
Furthermore, it 'Was IUggeated in this ma&S1Jl"S that Parliament acknowledge the

legal oompetence of tcill colonial assemblies to 8Upport their respecti".

gowrruaonts and that it consider the propriety ot repea1..ing the Coercive Acts

...
61Ibid., S18.
,

-
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and res trictlngtho powers of the admiralty courts.

62

Bur}:. avoided discussing the question of lfhet.her or not Parliament could

force the colonies to P'V' taxes, the implication being that 1,00 necessary tunda
would~JO

forthcoming thrOUgh the voluntary grants of the colonies. 'l'his

omission indicated that he was roluotMt to grapple 111 th the substance of the
dispute, that ls, the question of right..
quick to detect this ovenight.

Tha miniat.erial side ot the House wu

North's supporters u1nta1.ned that the

colonial legislatures had never had, at al\Y t1lte, the legal. oower of granting
a revenue to tho

Cl'01ft'l,

s1noe this was a :')ri.vUege of Parl1atnent whloh could

not be shared by any other body.63 Atter turther debate .. the Bouse disposed
of the Old Whig peace effort with the decisive vote of 270 to seventy-elght.

t4

Since the efforts of Chatham and Bu:rke had failed, the prospects tor
conciliation were contingent upon the reaction of the Continental Congress to
the North plan.

HO\If8Ver', the possible attractiveness ot this proposition was

reduced even turther in the est1matton ot the Americans as a result. ot the
"

~

masures which accompanied 1 to throUgh Parliament.

Those were the addre88 to

th.:t k1ng, wheretq lIassachuaetta was declared to be in a state of rebellion, me

the UEm
foreign

F~land

Rest:"a1n1ng Act, Passed on Febrtw-y 10, Whereby that area's

c01lll!llllr'ce was placed under interd.icUon.

Approximately two montluJ after

too

6S

HOWIlo bnd rejected Burke fa plan, the

100
Second Continental Congress a01lV'ened on Ma.Y 10, as orig1nally scheduled.

was composed mainly of the

8&100

It

people who had attended the preceding Congress,

wi til tha foUow.I,ng impOl"tant add! tiona.

John Hancook of Kassachusetta, Who was

ahoaan president; Benjamin Franklin and James Wllson of Pemsylvama, and
Thomas Jefferson of Virginia. For Alnflrloa, this Oongress plqed the decisive

role in the attempted conciliatory process. It transmitted a second petition,
the

"ou.".

Branch,lt t.o tho

ot sottlement offered

k1n6, and it considered and then declined

by North.

the \:.erma

The decisive fut-:r in the outcome of theM

proceedings was the radical domination ot Congress which was strengtbened b.Y
the critical situation existing in Musaohusetts.

Ibis col0D7 had been in a

state near to a.rmad rebellion aine. the fall of 1114, and the orisis finally
reaehod ita cllmax in the Iax1ngton-Concord ra1d of Apill 19, lTlS. This
clash made possible the triumph of the radicals' demand for war preparations,
and moved

COllt."'l"eSS

to adopt the "rIGclara.tlon of the Causes and Necessity of

Taking Up Arms" and to create an anlV

\U'ldext

Oeorge 1':'osh1ngton.
~

Tha approach to conCiliation taken by the Second Continental COngress waa

outllned in four resolutions which weN passed on JIay 26.

In theN, Congress

resolwd that the oolonies had been nreduoed to a dangerou and O1"1.tieal
situation, ff and cscided that tttheae colonies be immediately put into a state

ot detense." The conciUawry resolutions cont.a1.ned the expresai.on of an
ardent wish "fe!' a. restoration ot the harmony formerly subsisting between
JIother country and

~..

0'IlI"

colonies" and the decisIon that "to the promotion ot

this meat d"!sirablo r:lconciliat.ion, an humble md dutttul pet! tion be
presented to his uajesty."

And finally I there was expressed a resol.,. t.hat

101
negotiations to this end be entered into.

66

Colleotively, these points

amount13d to a pollcy of strength and entreaty.

The dual nature of this polloy

was espeoially evident in the provision it con tatned for a pe ti tiol1 to the
The impatience with which this Sl1gg6Stio!l was received by the radicals

ldng.

was disclosed in a letter sent by John Adams to James warren, a leader of the
Boston dissenters.

Under the heading, "Seoret and Confidential," Adams wrote

to him the following on July 6.
You will see a strange Oscillation be~n love and hatred,
between War and Feaoa--Preparations for War and Negociationa for
Peace. We must have a FeU tion to the King and a delicate Proposal
ot Negooiatton, etc. This N'egooiation I dread like Death: But it
must be proposed. We can tt avoid it. Discord and total Disunion
would be the effect of a resolute Refusal to petition and negociate.
Jfy Hopes are that :w.nistry ~ be afraid of Negociation as well as
We and therefore refuse it.
>

AdamB believed that such conciliatory efforts would be nur,atory and would

serve no \18e1\ll purpose except perhaps to
Two

d~ys

tI

gain Time and F\:)wder and A:rms."

after Adams had denounced the petition in his letter to Warren,
.,

the "Olive Branch"

'i'1aS

signed
by the delegates.
.
~

In it, Congress stated that

A"lglo-.American relations ra.d been weakened by ministerial policies and the
B;)"'Stem

of statutes and regulations put into street since 176,3.

.uso,

the

delegates traeed the history of the colonies from their fotmding, listed
various colonial grievances, advoca.ted a return to the policies of the period
prior to 1763 whereb,y there had been less

Parliamen~'

interference with their

effairs, and beseeched the king to redress their grievances and to direct some

66FOrd and Hunt, II"

6l~,-t;6.

67The Uassachusetts Historical Society" Warren-A.dams Letters (Boston,

1917-25), I, 74-75.
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C8 This documant constituted the last formal. request by

Bl'>de of concillation.

America for the achievement

ot

III

political adjustment nth Great Britain while

!:loth countries were still technically at peace.

Dickinson, tbe author ot the

petition, knew that it was a tremendous gamble.

<ll July'

7, in a letter to

Arthur Lee, a Virgin1an who was in london as the agent of Massachusetts, he

predioted that its rejection by the king would "confirm

the

m1nds of' our

count1:';yman to endure aU the misfortunes that ma;y attend the COftte8t. ut9
The 1mpact ot the petition upon Congresa was that its mm'ben dtv1.ded into

two hostile groups.

lew England

wu enraged, and the party ot Diokl.nson was

permanen't.Q' alienatAd fro. that ot John Adams.

The line separating the man

ot

reconciliation from the men ot .independence had been drawn. '10 In this
biography, however, Jetreraon recalled that.
their indulgence to

rut

)IIr.

"Congress gave a signal proof ot

Dickinson, and ot their great desire not to go too

for tI'lJY :respectable part

ot our

body, in permitting h1m to draw their

8econd petlt4.on to the Kt.ng accord1ng to his

0111'1

ideu, and pusing it with

aamdDmt." 71 To Dickinson, th8n, the pet! tion . . a

8caroel,y

tIfIrJ'

appeal.

nefore long, the radioals _re to use it tor pol1tical

.~er.

l'DImeU'V'8l"ing,

prellUlDiDg that 1£ the petition were rejectAd or ignored by the Idn{b the

6~ and Bunt, II, lS8-162.
69L\ncoln, 204.

70ar0.n, 28-30.

• I, 17.
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JIOderates might be willing to declare for independenc•• 72
JfeanwhUe, there existed in Aleriea a situation tantamount to a state of
The Battle

war.

ot Bunker Bill

had occurred on June

17, shortly betore the

arrival in lfassacbusetts of George Washington, who had been appointed
OODl!lander-1n-Ch1ef by CODgJ:'ess.

In view of these polltico-m111tary development

it was deemad expedient by the delegates to issue a statement wherein the
position ot the 001on18S would be· exp1a1ned. Tbeu- efforts oul.m1nated in the
adoption ot the "JlJclaraUon of the CatlHS and Neceasity ot 1'ak1ng Up .Arma" on
.July 6.

In re....mpbaalalng the constl tutional bue-s of Alerican resistance to

Great Br1ta1n, Oongress maintained in the "Declaration" that it. oppo81t1on was

not directed aga1n8t the lawtul mmaroh, George III, but against Parliament,
wh1ch

w.

"stimulated by an inordinate pusf.on tor power," and against the

North Uin18t1.7. which was bent on "subduing LEngland'uJ faithful. friends. 1t I

was further asserted

by the

delegates that t.rom the "tatal moment" when the

k.t.ng released Pitt as director

ot Great Br1ta1n'. war effort near the end of

Reftn Y.... ' War -the attairs ot the Brltiab

"

~1re [had

t

begunJ to tall into

confusion," 111th the result that the colonists were now "reduced to the
alternative

ot ahusing LsicJ an unconditional submission to the tyranny ot

1rritated min1sters, or Nsilltance 'by force."
was

mainta1~ed,

The delegates bad ohosen, so it

the latter altemative sime they would have f'01D'ld nothing

60

dreadful as "volUlltary slavery."

However, it was not their intention, it wu

continued, to dissolve the 'lm1on and establish independent states, but to tight
to protect their l1bertq and property. In this regard, they would la;r down
their arms when the danger was removed, not before.
their assertions w1th the expression

ot the

The delegates concluded

hope that ttreconciliation on

reasonable terms 11 mght be reached, thereby' relieving Itthe empire from the

calami. t1.. ot civil war." 73
Although Ccmgreas had u8U118d conduct of the armed resistance to the
mother country and had P1'Omnlgated ita reasoos

d1nat1stied.

tor

80

doing, the radicals were

They balleved that further action should have been taken.

In a

letter dated July 24, John Adams revealed to his friend, James Warren, the type

ot

program the radicals had 1n m1nds

I _ determlned to write tl"eely to you this time. A certain great
Fortune and plddl1ng Genius, whose Fame has been trumpeted 80 loudly,
has gl~ a si11¥ Cut. to our whole tb1np. we are between Hawk and
Buzzard. We ought to have had in our Hands a mnth ago the whole
IBglalative, e:l8CUtive and judicial ot.: the whole Cont.1nent, and have
completely modeled a Constitution! to hAw raised a naval Power,. and
opened our PGrts wide J to have arrested
:Friend to OovvnuIaDt on
the Cont1nent and held them as Hostag.. for the poor Victims in
Boston, and then 0pened the Door aa w1de as possible for Peace and
Reconciliation. ?4

awry

This incriminatory letter feU into the hands of Americans who were loyal to t
Rd tish regime cd was published.

73rord

and Hunt, II,

The news of it reached England at about the

141, 14.3, IS), 155-1$7.

14warren-Adams tetters, I, 88-89.
_____
•

l i _ _ _ _~
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same time as did the "Olive Branch," with .t.he result that the plans of the
independence men in Congress and Adaru.s t oontempt for Dickinson, the "piddling
Genius," -.re exposed and all of the obsequious language in the petition was

effeotively null1tled. 75
The "OUve Branch" reoeived an unfavorable reception in Groat Britain,

principally beoauae it contained the request that the king annul the work of
his ministers.

Moreover, the reoeption of the news of other events

transpiring at the same time caused the utility of the petition to be further
min1mized.

There 'Was, for example, the report of the Battle of Bunker Hi.ll)

Which had a deoisive impact upon the polioy of the British government. When
informed of it, North notified the king, in a letter dated July 26, that it was

now necessary to treat the rebellion as a foreign war. 76 Preparations were:
made to declare Riohard Penn, the former Ueutenant Governor of

~nnsylvania

who had carried the petition across the Atlantic, and his countrymen traitors.

A "Proclamation of Rebellion" was prepared •.: Placing

his

hope in the fact that
"

Congress had been concillatol"Y in the preparation of the "Olive Branch,"
Dartmouth tried to delay the proclamation's publication.

petition did not reach him until Allgust
promulga:ted his ban against the

7>wtOkersham and Jt>ntague, 31.

71Ritoheson, 195.

one day atter the ldng had

Ame~ica.ns. 77 In the proolamatIon, the

, ..

76:rorte8cUEI, III, 234.

24,

The Congressional

ld.ng
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held that, contrary to the statements made by Congress, Amer1.oan disobedience
and X"Csistanoe were as much directed towards himself as towards the lf1n1str;y
and Parl1l!118Zlt, and he Charged the colonists with "traitorously preparing,

ordering and lev,y1ng war" aga1ftat t:10 orown. 78
arri"Nd too late to be of any effect.

Ot:ntioualy, the petition had

After Richard Penn, with the assistance

of Arthur(ae, attempted to perauade nartmouth to present it to the k1.ng
officially, the two agents wrote Congress on September 21

du't¥ to press his Lordship to obtain an Answer. but we

1M1"'O

"We thought it our
told, that as his

Yajeaty did not receive it on the thrOne, no ~ would be given."'!?
The M'1n1awre thought t.he Amertcan professions

were false, and

George III

induced a majorlty of them to reject all ooncil1atory propoai tiona. 80 The

op1ni.on that .Amerioans ..... attempting to achiew
Parliament.

:Lnd~Jpendence

was also held in

In the Commons, John Acland said that he was not alone in thinidJ)g

"that the AmariCanI

[had"J been lon'; contending for

independence," and 1n the

upper ch.allber, IDrd Mansfield nore preciueq asserted "that ever 81nce the
"

J.Vace ot Paris the northEtm colonte& [had b8enJ mad! tat1.ng a state ot
~pendenoy on t'd.s OOUZ1tzoy.tt 8l
In tho _anti_ the radical., under the astute lea.derarlip ot samuel Adams
and others, had won control of CODf"re'& and st1fled all addi ttonal sincere

'laForce,

III, 240.

'79.

Wickersham and Montague, 30.

80nuunaurice,

I,

476-477.
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peace efforts. 82 Before Congress oft1cial.ly 8nS\'Iared North's proposit1on,

wdeh had been tecporarily tabled on May 26 in order to

~J6rm t

the :=er.J.bers to

devote attention to their own concUiatory proposals, it had given a to:retastAt
of its reply Lo North 1n the "Ieclaratlon ot the Causes and Necess1ty ot TaJdng
Up .Arms. 1t

In this man1teaw, referring to llorth's plan, Congress had cal.led

it "an insidious manoevre" to divide Ar.erica and to establish a perpetual
"auction ot taxations" so that colony would bid against colony, "all at them

uninformed what ransom'M)uld redeem their livea."

F1.1:rthen'1Ore, the delega.tes

had held in the "Declaration" that Borth'8 requirement £01' colonialt4xes 1'IU

an a:ttempt, to extort from them "at the point at the bat.Yonet, tho unknmm aums
that should be sufflo1ent to graUt,y, i t possible to grat1ty, mtnisterlal.
:rapacl~Jw1th

t.~

the miserable indulgence left to

118

of ratsing, 1n our

0'Im

mde,

preacrlbed tribute. "83

A.tter Oongress had deliberately dela;yed. as a supposed mans of protecting
1 ts dignl ty, it considered the North proposal.

Ql July 22, F.l"anklln, Jefferson
'0

John Adama I and Richard ltanry X. were appo1ftted to a cost tee

tor the

study

of the plan and the formulation of a rep17 to North.. '!'he com1 ttee 's report,
wi l.iten

tr,f

Jefferson, was exarntned on July 31.. debated paragraph by paragraph,

and final..l3 accepted wi th but rew changes by Congress.84 In 'c,hc reply as
approved, Congreas asserted that the colonies reta1.ned the privilege of granting their own money and den10d the right of any extraneous body, such as

82Brova:l, '3.
alFord and Hnnt,

n, lh9.

~~., 202, 22h.
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concede t1jat "tho oolonies should be required to obllga t.hemelvoB to other

contrlbutiorw, whUe Oreat. Brit.'lin posuesse

CdJ a llalOPoly of

Furthcrmre, they protested "that tho 13rl t1.sh parliament ha
i.'1;;")l"raeddle wlth ["theirJ proviaiona for

me

'('ooir trade."

L<IJ no

X"lght to

support of 01vt1 gO'v,:)rnJ11(mt., or

adr.l'l.nlstratiOs"l of justice." }J:)roover, t.ho delegates held that North';;:'! i)l. . wu

1:ID8at.1stactory bGoauae it provi.ded only for fta suspension of tho
J'm1mloiation ort~ pl"etondad right to tax Ltl"lSlllJ. f1
dQ~lal'9d that "all this prove

moo.

not a

And f1na~ J U~~:l

[ifJ

unequivooall.,v, theY' man not to rnlinqu1sh
the oxerclse of lndiBor~ato lflgislation Over ["tJ1fJm'J." 8""
;,
Obviously, a stalemate llad mawrial1.zed.

Each

ot the

two sidos had

arrived a;;' a r:osition from wt1ich it. wa."I umr:1.ll1ng or unable to retroat. Tho
dU'fel'*enoo3

\'«)1'6

apparently In"aconoilab1e.

It is now

appropr1a~",o

t;..-:')

consider

the 1mmadia.t..e consequences l'osult.in.:c f'romU-.e rejection by the oolontsts of the

North plan and from the re.f'usal by thg Bri t1sh to

r009iva tOO

second pea t1 tion

to the king, and to ana..l.yze the factors respOnsible for the failure of these

final endomrora at reconciliation.

n

I

CHAPTER VI
COOI1JSION
The uncomprising stand taken by the Americans and the equally ll.ilyielding

position assumed by the Bri Ush made reconciliation impossible, since each side
demanded prior concessions. l
inevitable.

To some people it seemed as it' the break were

Josiah Tucker, Dean of Gloucester, wrote in 1775 that there could

be no grounds for eompromise unless one side gave up ita position, for Great
'Sri tain and the eolonies held nothing in common.

colonial

autono~

2

The meager grants of

whieh the North Ministry was prepared to concede were

rejected b'rJ Congress.

Upon being asked if Congress would eonsider the I>efusal.

of the "Olive Braneh" by the kine

a.~

a "bar to all reconcilement, \I Ric:lard

Penn rAplied to the examining members of the House of Lords on November 10,

1775 that Congress would adopt that Tiew. 3 .~ Therefore, aftar over a decade of
~

attempts at readjusting imperial relationships, the mother country and colonies

lcharles F. Vullet, Fundamental Law and the .American Revolution (New York,

1933),196.

"

--- ,

2Josiah Tueker, Traet V. The Respeetive Pleas and Arguments of the Mother
Countrb ~ 2! ~ Colome'S (:r.Diidon, 1715), 40.
- 3parliamentarl Hlstorz, XVTII, 913.
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no
adm1tted, in effect., with t.he collapse ot conciliatory e.t'forta 1n the 8UIIJIm' f6

111>. t.hat a mut.ually satisfactory solution we unattainable. Eventua1.l3, the
Americans turned to the solut1on suggested by Thomas Paine in his pamphlet

.

Coman ReMe.
,

Paine brushed aside all proposals designed to reserw some

superintending power to Parliament, and 1n8tead, he advocated oomplete

independsnoe t.rom Great. Britain as a natural l'1gbt of the Americans.
the adoption of this

CO'Ul'8e 0.£

h

IbWflV'er,

act.iort by the oolontsta represented a

development, not Wi. thin the pu1'V1ew of t.he preaent consideration.

It onl.y

emphasized what had become apparent with the taUure of the nOlive Br"anch,"
namely, the end ot seeJd.ng a peaceful and constitutional settlement of imperial
proble••
The rejection

ot tta

North plaD by Congress repreMllted the end of an

historical process, which had begun with Great Britain'. polley' ot imperial
reorganization attar the Seven Yean I WU'.

In pursuing a poUcy which

adversely atf'ected the colonies, the Br1t1all.had raised a series ot
.-

constitutional. qu.eatlona conoern1ng the relationehip betitlll8en t.he mother country
and colonies.

SUch questions as the extent ot ParUament"

leglslatift

authority over colonial trade, taDs, and i.ntemal atta1re, that 1., matten
wh1cb had never been

tull.7

explored before 1163, cae under diacuaslon on botdl

sides 'of the Atlantic atter that t1rae.
anaweI"8 to

!Be to the uncertainty surround1ng the

these ques\iona" a aeries of poUt1cal problema was creatsd.

Ul
Although it was nocessary that an over-e.U aolut1on to these outstanding
probloms be round in order that stability be restored to the British F.mpire,
the state or British opin1Oll and political developraant
the att.a1.nment

beUe'f'ed that

were not conduoive to

ot th1a objeotive. P.l"1a9 lflniater George Gnannll"" who
118

Stamp Act was valid since the oolOldes \Ift!Jft supposed to be

under the supreme authority

ot Parliament, had drlwn

the first wadge beureen

Great Brita1D and the coloniea. VIhUe the colonials raiHd a tre_ndoUB furor
OYer

the litamp Act, p ....d resolutions, and tmroked non-importatlon agreements,

1 t as not out of tear ot these actions t.hat Parliament

SOOft

repealed this law.

Cll the contral'.1, the a'ld Wbigs under Roold.ngbam made this aeem1ng retreat in

order to placate the Br1 tisb merchants, and leat the Araerioans misoonstrue the

significance ot the rapeal, a Declaratory Act was promptl;y paaM<! W'harein the
theoretical legislative supre1l.'taC7 of Parliament over the co1Grd.es was
aft1rJ118d.

ole8l"~

Tbns, OrenvUle had not been ovelT!lled in princ1ple.

"1. th the

instaUaUon ot the ChAtham Mtn1atl7 following that ot.. the Old
~

Vftrl.ga, there appeared to be a possibility that colonial pol1GY would be

conducted along more modem lines, tor Chatham's viewe lI8re in

actual pol1 tical a1 t.uation.

that the colonies

t.~is

_8

with the

gi'Nll to the fact

had been enjoying, ~h not legally', quul-auton0!mt8 Itat

tor maD.V' years prior to 1763.

cont.ilme in

In h1s ideas, recogni t10n

kCOro

He was willing to perm1t the ooloniee to

direction of selt....gove1"'l'mlent and aelt-taxatlon.

itoWe'Ver,

before he was able to establish this idea as a principle of Br1 t1nh colonial
poliey, leadership passed from hie handa at a crt tical juncture and d1.ut.ro'U
con8eqaencee ensued.

The

and then bee_ dominated

go~t

b.Y the

vaoillawd under his sucCGuo%', Gratton,

lG.ng's Friend8.

The eagerne•• of the countr;y

U2
gentlemen to shU't part of their tax

~Jurden to

'the colonies drove Chancellor

tho ElCchequer Townshend. into imposing; .. new series ot dut188 on
the

l"'eVemIeS

_noan

tram which 'WOUld be used to oreate a colonial oiVil l1at.

ot

trade,

The

fact that 'l'olmSoond call.od these duties Itextemal taxes" did not make them an.Y
more palatable to the AIler1oans.
By 1170, when North bee_ Pr1ma lf1n1ster, the tirlxt had alread,.v passed

When the colorU.ets would have been sat.ufied with 'the relatively sull abridge-

1'I8r1t ot Parl1anentar"J
denied the'

valldi~

s~

origi.na].q envisioned by Chatbaa.

or the 'IWnshend Duties, the AJEncans

800n

Hav1ng

tonnd the.elve

It waa on Deoembar 16, 1773, that the

deny:I.Dg Parliamentary supremacy 1.tselt.

tum1ng point 1n the debate ocourred tor both Americans and British.

untorttJllat.e efrects ot the "Boston 1M.

~ft

The

were ma:n.1fested in several

.ott_,

developments whioh m1l1 tated a{{airlat conciliation.

As a result of th18

tho confl1ct reached a new height ot lntenaiv,

Amrioans pursuad more

violent measures.. publio op1n1on was :tnfl.aad.in

t.1)e

~land,

and the lmperlalS.ata
"

in the North H:tn:lst:ry and Parliament

1!I8ft stnmgthened.

the central problem of colcrUal home rule

passage of the Coercive Acts.
1mporlal organizatlon

was

lbst important of all.

thrown into bold relief by the

Thus, atter having oonsidered the (;zooblet1 of

tor over a decade, tho British goyernment 1nd1cated that

it had no soluuon out ooercion.
By February,

17'15, when

Bort.h obta1ned parliamentary approval of hts plan

tor conciliation, :1 t VIas evident to the Br1 tish that the AD3ricans intended

to

secure a lubstanti.al degree of self-government tor themsel vea. Yet the North
plan oonta1.ned no provision tor tl,is oolonial objective.
I'eJll)'W

No effort wu made to

the outstanding d1.tterences betwen parent state and colonies. In

dratt.!ng 1',18 plan, North did not concede mvth1ng on tho point of taxation, and

in

retusing

to

meet tho iuus ot closing a port

and al taring

a colony'a

r:overnment, he failod to addreaa himseltto trJA! hasie conf'l1ct between colonial
aspirations

tor intema.l contt'Ol and Parl:1aatntary interference.

In attempting to

8.8MS8 tb@

responsibUJ.ty of Great Britain for the

ta.1.l.tlre of roconc1liatiao, consideration 1IWJt 00 given
pollt1oal developments.

Dur1rtg the oonflict

to dome8tie British

nth .,rica"

actlT8q oontItruotlng his oe po11t4,oal party-

the td.ng had been

Ironical17. he was aided 1n

this endeavor by oolon1al unre8t, sinee the consernUTe. were trightened by it
and consequently rall1ed around tho 1d.ng. The formation of this party

1fU

1nim1cal to the only permanent solution to the problem of Anglo-American

relat.1ona, wh1ch
was bindered

'tv

W'U

tho dQm1.n1on System. 5 The acceptance of th1a solut1.on

the role of the ld.ng 1n the state.

SO lAng as the :d.nr, wished

to lead a party and ldentlt;r his in't.ereats With 1 t, 1.t would be impoes1 ble tar
h1m to

.StIIe

a poe1tion above domestic attairs as a

all oithe members of ~ Brlt1ab EIap1re. 6

COIl!lOll

symbol

at 1l!d.on for

"

'fhrougb:mt the oontroftl'87" the Americans had exhib1 tad abU1 ty in devis

arguments to use agat.nst the British policy at SJrper1al reorgantaat1.on.
a:rgt1Id1t

1mB

bued on rights which were

pro~

protectsd b1 colonial charters

tf'ort-l1.ved, tor the A.maricans realized that it was

5ru. teheson,
~d., 286.

-

28,.

The

~i'9ak

and

pooi tlon from whioh tiDY drew dis tine tiona betwaen various types of taxes.
de:r!lQ,,'''ldocl Parl:tamontaJ.""lJ l'epreaentaclon, and. In£errod

COllStitutlon was superior

to

too

that

Brltlsh

Parllaoxtnt. The tinal position &SS'Ul!Iad by the

it was no',;, cl')fl8ist.El!lt with Engl10b legal theory, the dom1n1on ooncept

reflocted the actual decentralized ch&"actar of the Bl"1 t1sh

~1re.

SpocitieaU..,', the . .nom aBSUIrt?tlon that the empire was not a sinr.le
stat.e made up of a mother oountrrJ and her inferior dependenoieo, but rather a
group cf states equal in statu.s, lri:t,h oo-ordinate legislatu:res and a eonmn

Idng" aeamed to too British to be inconsistent with 1.n1perlal order.8 Ai'ter
exa.m1ning the pronouncements

ot Congl"e88 in slJPP<)rt of this novel :tt3ea of

empire, the British conoluded that ftUl0 (.}uostlon was no 10n.:,'19J" eon!int'Jd to any
particular exercise ot the autOOr1ty of Great Br1 tain, but extand0d to the verybe1nJl of the sovereignty 1 tselt••9 This was t.he heart of the problem of

oonciliation, for by den,ing the validity of the various acta of' ?arllw";'8nt,
"

the ADitrlcans gradual.ly adopted the view that the colonies were ent1tled to

self-government.

It was t.r:ls 1rtde divergenco between the conceptions of tho

two countr:tos concerning tho extent of Parliament fS

~r

over the colonists

which mil1 tatted agatnst the attainraent of a good undarstand1.n(:.lO

8Cllivles Y. Andren, 'lbe Colonial BaeS!'.2und of the
(Ne\v Haven, 1924), 41.
-".
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